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Fragrance 

By Ruth Gibbs Zwall 

HE brought her gift of worship to 
adorn 

The One she loved, and poured it on 
His brow— 

That brow so soon to feel the platted 
thorn, 

The mockery of those who came to 
bow. 

She brought her gift of service freely 
there 

And poured it out upon the Saviour’s 
feet— 

Those feet that had the piercing nails 
to bear, 

The journey to the cross—God’s Mercy 
Seat. 

And when the women came with burial 
token 

That dawn, she was not there among 
the rest .. 

The alabaster box already broken 
She had anointed Him and given her 

best: 
The fragrance of her gift that filled the 

room 
Had reached beyond the cross, beyond 

the tomb. 

The Reasonableness of Prayer 

Are faith and reason incompatible? 
Certainly not, for both are God-given 
faculties. When they seem to clash, it 
is because the unaided human reason, 
ignoring God’s revelation in the Bible, 
has stepped out of bounds into the realm 
where only faith can operate. But to 
believe what God has said, without the 
support of sight, is not unreasonable. 
In the story (1882) of the first twenty- 
five years of the Fulton Street Prayer 
Meeting (which will celebrate its one 
hundredth anniversary in September), 
by S. Irenaeus Prime, D.D., he quotes 
the following fine passage on prayer 
from Professor Dawson of Montreal, a 
scientist and Christian: “A naturalist 
should be the last man in the world to 
object to the efficacy of prayer, since 
prayer is itself one of the most potent 
of natura] forces. The cry of the young 
raven brings its food from afar without 
any exertion on its part, for, that cry 
has power to move the emotions and 
the muscles of the parent-bird and to 
overcome her own selfish appetite. The 
bleat of the lamb not only brings its 
dam to its side, but causes the secretion 
of milk in her udder. The cry of dis- 

x 

It It Works, 

tress nerves men to all exertions, and 
to brave all dangers, and to struggle 
against all or any of the laws of nature 
that may be causing suffering or death. 
Nor in the case of prayer are the ob- 
jects obtained at all mechanically com- 
mensurate with the activities set in 
motion. We have all seen how the 
prayer of a few captives, wrongfully 
held in durance by some barbarous 
potentate, may move mighty nations and 
cause them to pour out millions of their 
treasure to send men and materia] of 
war over land and sea, to sacrifice hun- 
dreds of lives, in order that a just and 
proper prayer may be answered. In 
such a case we see how the higher law 
overrides the lower, and may cause 
even frightful suffering and loss of life, 
in order that a moral or spiritual end 
may be gained. Are we to suppose then 
that the only being in the universe who 
cannot answer prayer is that One who 
alone has all power at His command? 
The weak theology which professes to 
believe that prayer has merely a sub- 
jective benefit is infinitely less scien- 
tific than the action of the child who 
confidently appeals to a Father in 
Heaven.” 

x 

Is It Good? 

By Oliver W. Price, Th.M. 

success, We want to “get things 
done.” A coach who cannot pro. 

duce a winning team must go. This 
view carries over into the church. We 
watch the attendance board and our 
spirits rise and fall with the record. 
New methods to attract the crowds are 

A MERICAN people demand popular 

—- 

Comfort for Dark Days 

“And there shall be no night 
there; and they need no candle, 
neither light of the sun; for the 
Lord God giveth them light: and 
they shall reign for ever and ever” 
(Rev. 22:5). 

studied with avid interest. Rodeo acts, 
candy, gum, and refreshments pace the 
soaring attendance in Vacation Bible 
Schools while adult Sunday school 
classes thrive on coffee and doughnut 
time. There is an endless list of gim- 
micks and they are frequently consid- 
ered good simply because they work. 

Should this passion for popular ac- 
ceptance be questioned? What harm 
can come so long as we are building 
larger churches and Sunday schools? 

A group of boys were lured to a 
Christian boys club through a football 
contest. The captains vied with each 
other to gather the largest number on 
their side. When the ball- game was 
over, the leader tried to lure them in- 
side the church for a Bible class, then 
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he discovered they had not come for 
Bible. Very few came in and those who 
did could not be controlled. The leader 
left disappointed. He realized he lost 
the meeting because he exaggerated the 
place of the game in his program. 
Beware of the crowd that is drawn 

by something other than the person of 
Christ. With true compassion the Lord 
Jesus fed the multitudes, but deep dis- 
cernment caused Him to refuse to build 
His Kingdom with that type of follow- 
ing. Pointedly He said, “Ye seek me, 
not because ye saw the miracles, but 
because ye did eat the loaves and were 
filled” (John 6:26b). 
The Lord Jesus’ strong doctrine 

brought disruption to His band of dis- 
ciples. Many of them could not endure 
when tested by the deeper truth He 
taught. “From that time many of his 
disciples went back, and walked no 
more with him” (John 6:66). It takes a 
discerning disciple to stand with His 
Lord when the mixed multitude departs 
from Him. We think we are leading the 
crowd when, in reality, we are follow- 
ing it. Evidently the Laodicean church 
had a form of democracy that -went so 
far it perverted the voice of God to 
make it conform to its own self-deter- 
mined ways. 
When popularity is used in the church 

as a standard for judging its work, it 
becomes a subtle danger. Many a 
church that would never compromise 
on the deity of Christ will yield to the 
temptation to fill its pews through car- 
nal methods. Soon the mixed multitude 
is in control. 
When John sent from prison to the 

Lord Jesus to inquire, “Art thou he that 
should come, or do we look for an- 
other?” (Matt. 11:3), the Lord Jesus gave 
as a sign not only the miracles He did 
but also, “the poor have the gospel 
preached to them” (Matt. 11:5b).. This 
may seem unusual when listed along 
with the raising of the dead and healing 
of the blind. Preaching to the poor and 
neglected is upheld in the Scriptures as 
a mark of genuineness. Paul once com- 
mented that Timothy was singular in 
His unselfish devotion to Christ, “For all 
seek their own, not the things which 
are Jesus Christ’s” (Phil. 2:21). The 
passion for power and popularity per- 
verts our vision and can turn our Chris- 
tian service into selfishness. 

The demand for a work that builds 
and booms tends to bring about a neg- 
lect of the small, declining community 
that is still in need of a witness, but 
offers no prospect of supporting a large 
work. So it is with the dwindling 
tribes in distant lands. The man who 
goes there has no hope of winning 
a multitude, he must be possessed with 
the vision of the one lost sheep even as 
the Great Shepherd. 

Isaiah was called to preach “until 
the cities be wasted without inhabitant, 
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and the houses without man, and the 
land be utterly desolate” (Isa. 6:11). 
His ministry would be rejected and the 
hearts of the people would become fat 
so that they could not understand and 
be converted and healed (Isa. 6:9, 10). 
Jeremiah spent much of his time in 
prison. Suffering persecution, he de- 
clared God’s true message even when it 
was interpreted as disloyal to his own 
nation (Jer. 32:2, 3). He was never 
the popular prophet. 

Scriptural references to crowds point 
out how the mixed multitude caused 
Israel to lust in the wilderness and 
make it quite clear that God never de- 
pends on a crowd to get His work done. 
In Jonathan’s words, “There is no re- 
straint to the Lord to save by many or 
by few” (1 Sam. 14:6b). Thousands, of 
Gideon’s recruits were sent home and 
the battle was won by three hundred to 
reserve the glory of the victory for God 
(Judges 7:2). 
Quality not quantity will be exam- 

ined at the judgment seat of Christ. 
Every man’s work shall be tried, to see 
“of what sort it is” (1 Cor, 3:13). Faith- 
fulness rather than popular acceptance is 
commended in Scripture (Matt. 25:21). 

The Christian should have a heart 
of compassion for the multitude of lost 
souls around him and cannot be idle 
while they pass into a Christless eter- 
nity. However, a genuine compassion 
for the lost multitude will not produce 
compromise in our message nor cause 
us to lose sight of the one lost sheep. 
Our love will be tempered with dis- 
cernment and expressed under the guid- 
ance of the Holy Spirit. 

Notes on Open Letters 

One True Church 

If the Spirit so leads, I’d appre- 
ciate your interpretation of John 17:21. 
You are right in not dealing with 
denominational controversies, but 
those favoring “organic union” use 
John 17:21 as a basic reason for it, 
based on God’s Word. 

I am a teacher in the church school, 
but not a graduate of any Bible school. 
My study of the Word leads me to 

believe there is only one Christian 
life. This is revealed to us by Jesus 
Christ Himself and the Holy Spirit’s 
revelation through the Word’s inspired 
writers. There should be a great spir- 
itual unity in the body of Christ on 
earth—the Church. 

If Christ means an “organic union, 
then all Christians—Protestant, Ro- 
man Catholic; Greek Catholic, etce.— 
should be in one organization for 
Christ prays “that they may ALL.”— 
A Pennsylvania reader. 

The reader is right in thinking that 
the union spoken of in John 17:21 ap- 
plies to the spiritual or invisible unity 
of all believers in every church, and not 

” 
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to outward organizational union. There 
is only one true Christian life, which 
is revealed by the Lord Jesus Christ 
Himself and the Holy Spirit through the 
Word. There are some believers, as 
those known as the “Brethren,” who 
hold that there should not even be 
organizations of churches, and they have 
a simple form of worship and very 
profitable Bible study. It does not seem 
that it can be God’s directive will for 
us to have so many denominations; how- 
ever, it seems to have been His permis- 
sive will, and some good has come out 
of this confusion since the various evan- 
gelical denominations have emphasized 
certain important points (Rom. 8:28). 
There are doubtless saved people here 
and there in the Roman and Greek 
Catholic Churches, but in general these 
churches hide the truth of salvation by 
faith in Christ alone. 
Many of the things prayed for by the 

Lord Jesus in His intercessory prayer 
(John 17) have not yet been fulfilled, 
and the union He spoke of in verse 21 
is an ideal state which will be com- 

(Continued on page 245) 

The Teacher as a Student 

NE of the well-known teachers and 
writers among the Assemblies 

(“Brethren”) is Alfred P. Gibbs. He 
has a real gift for expounding the Scrip- 
tures clearly to both adults and chil- 
dren, and has composed many singable, 
Scriptural hymns and choruses. He has 
published many books, booklets, and 
tracts. He has a special message to 
Sunday school teachers entitled “The 
Teacher as a Student,” which he divides 
into four parts as follows: 

I. We Must Study the Scriptures, 
Il. We Must Study the Saviour. 

Ill. We Must Study the Student. 
IV. We Must Study Ourselves. 

Mr. Gibbs’ series will begin in the 
issue of April 6 and run for four or five 
issues, 
A special subscription at $1 ($1.10 in 

U.S.A. dollars in Canada) for thirteen 
weeks will cover the Gibbs series and 
bring many other good articles. For 
each three new 13-week subscriptions 
to the Times, you may have, without 
additional money cost, either one copy 
of Edgar Ainslie’s studies in the Book 
of Revelation entitled, “The Dawn of 
the Scarlet Age”; or, a copy of “Answers 
for Inquiring Christians,” a collection of 
“Notes on Open Letters,” by the Editor. 
Here is a good opportunity for Tmves 
subscribers to send short-term, gift sub- 
scriptions to their friends and get one 
of these books. Please indicate which 
books you want. 

Subscriptions to cover the Gibbs series 
should be sent at once to The Sunday 
School Times Co., 325 N. 13th St., Phila- 
delphia 5. 
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The Word of Life Story 

How Jack Wyrtzen has been God's instrument 

in establishing a fourfold ministry 

E WERE flying this winter 
V V across the snow-capped Adiron- 

dacks. I turned to Jack Wyrt- 
zen, founder and director of the Word 
of Life Fellowship, and asked him: 
“What would you say, Jack, is the 
supreme secret of the phenomenal suc- 
cess of the Word of Life testimony?” 
A hundred answers might be given to 

that question: the consecration of the 
leadership, breadth of vision, devotion 
to the Gospel, patient, persistent plead- 
ing with men, appealing publicity. 

Jack’s reply was quick and brief: “The 
sovereignty of God.” 

That’s it. Almighty God has seen fit to 
lay bare His sovereign arm and to bless 
the Word of Life ministry. Twenty- 
five years ago Jack was a godless band 
leader. Today his voice sounds clarion 
clear on the radio from coast to coast, and 
around the world, beseeching men to be 
reconciled, as he himself was long ago, 
to his God. 
The story is swiftly told. 
Leader of a jazz band, Jack Wyrtzen 

heard the Gospel of Christ. The Word 
of God smote like a hammer upon his 
soul. He saw himself a wretched sin- 
ner, turned in faith to the precious Son 
of God, and was gloriously saved. 
The effect upon his life was electric. 

This, he felt, was the answer. This 
was what young people around the 
world needed. He must make the mes- 
sage known. 

Prayer for Direction 

Together with a small group of like- 
minded young men, Jack began to 
search the Scriptures and to pray. Far 
into the night a little band of new 
Christians pored over the Word of God, 
earnestly beseeching the Lord to reveal 
His Word and will to them. 

Like the Holy Club in Oxford in the 
days of the Wesley brothers and George 
Whitefield, like the haystack prayer 
group at Williams College, like the 
Cambridge Seven who gave themselves 
to God with glad and holy abandon, 
Jack Wyrtzen and his young friends 
resolutely committed themselves to 
their sovereign Lord. 
The Word of Life Fellowship was 

born. 
First the young men moved out for 

God to the rescue missions in New York 
City, “holding forth the word of life” 
(Phil. 2:16) to men in desperate need. 
Then to prisons, to tell incarcerated 
lawbreakers the story of redeeming love. 
The Lord honored their witness. Wher- 
ever they went a trail of salvation fire 
was kindled. 

{ 
As stated in the last two issues of 

the Times, Dr. Woodbridge was for- 
merly a professor at Fuller Theolog- 
ical Seminary and has been asso- 
ciated for several years with Jack 
Wyrtzen in his summer camp. He 
will begin a ten weeks period of 
Bible teaching at the Word of Life 
Camp on Schroon Lake on June 20. 
In this article he tells the story of 
the miraculous growth of Jack 
Wyrtzen’s work, from a witness in 
rescue missions in New York City 
until it has developed into four very 
influential branches. Times readers 
will be glad not only to have the 
details of Jack Wyrtzen’s far-reach- 
ing ministry, which God has so richly 
blessed, but also the picture of his 
family which accompanies _ this 
article. 

This issue will have a large extra 
circulation. If any readers. receive 
duplicate copies, because they are 
on two mailing lists, let them not 
be disturbed, supposing that the Sub- 
scription Department has made a 
mistake. Pass the extra copy on to 
someone else. 

Now the burden for young people 
fell upon them. Were they themselves 
not young? Had not they been solidly 
converted? Had not they discovered 
the meaning of the riddle of life? Would 
not the Lord Jesus work in other young 
hearts as He had in theirs? Would not 
the Word of life be quick and power- 
ful in the lives of America’s youth? 

These questions were quickly an- 
swered. Saturday night youth rallies 
began, first in Long Island, then in 
Times Square, New York. Week after 
week young people crowded the Gospel 
Tabernacle, as Jack faithfully held forth 
the Word of life. The weeks turned 
into months, the months into years. 
Multiplied thousands found Christ as 
their Saviour. The Word of life was 
being heard in central Manhattan. It 
was echoing in young hearts, and re- 
echoing in countless adjacent homes and 
schools. A Gospel fire had been kin- 
dled; it was beginning to spread. 

But if the Gospel was proving so con- 
vincingly that it was indeed the power 
of God in New York, why not push out 
into other areas? 

Jack and his male quartet began to 
accept invitations from neighboring 
communities. Soon their schedule was 
filled. Six nights a week they were on 
the go, witnessing, preaching, singing 

By CHARLES J. WOODBRIDGE, Ph.D. 

the message. Everywhere youth rallies 
were crowded; the Word of life was 
declared, the Holy Spirit worked, souls 
were saved. Jack decided to press for- 
ward. 
The radio: that was the answer. In 

1940 Jack took to the air waves. Now 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, New York, 
and contiguous states learned to look 
forward to the Word of Life program 
emanating from the packed hall on 
Times Square. The theme song: “Sing 
them over again to me, wonderful words 
of life.” Lustily and from the heart 
the crowds sang. The program was 
heard far and wide. Simply, earnestly 
Jack preached. A brief text or story 
from the Bible; then a dynamic, direct, 
bold, uncompromising appeal to all to 
turn to the Christ of Calvary for sal- 
vation. Eager hearts responded. Like 
iron filings souls turned to the Gospel 
magnet, 

In 1955 Jack celebrated his fifteenth 
anniversary of radio broadcasting. A 
vast throng overflowed Madison Square 
Garden. Thousands milled around out- 
Side. Seven hundred decision cards 
were signed. 

But what had happened during the 
intervening fifteen years? Here adjec- 
tives fail. Fabulous? No: that would 
mean it was illusory. Incredible? No: 
that would imply a lack of faith. Un- 
heard of? Not quite. Under the preach- 
ing of Jonathan Edwards, and Charles 
G, Finney, and Dwight L. Moody similar 
things had happened on a porportionate 
scale. Astounding? No: for nothing 
should surprise the people of God. 
Miraculous? Yes: that’s the adjective. 
The God of life honored the Word of 
life as many across the world, hearing 
the Gospel, entered into everlasting life. 

Many Ventures of Faith 

If Jack Wyrtzen had remained a busi- 
nessman, he would long since have been 
wealthy. He has amazing imagination, 
organizational ability, the knack- of 
eliciting comradeship and co-operation. 
Surrounded by a consecrated Chris- 

tian wife, a family of five children, and 
an ever-enlarging advisory council of 
clear-eyed, consecrated businessmen, 
Jack moved out into one venture of 
faith after another. Everything was for 
the glory of God. Everything had one 
purpose—the propagation of the Word 
of life. Everything prospered under the 
sovereign hand of God. , 

Gigantic Saturday night rallies in 
Carnegie Hall. Again the same story: 
extra policemen to handle the crowds, 
parking facilities exhausted, thousands 
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turned away, hundreds professing faith 
in Christ. : 

Boat rides up the Hudson River with 
3,500 young people singing, having the 
time of their lives, hearing the Word 
of life over a loud-speaker system that 
covered the boat. In each case more 
decisions for the Son of God. 
Follow-up work. Gospel messages 

and booklets were mailed to those who 
wrote in. A correspondence course on 
the Gospel of John was_ instituted. 
Word of Life clubs were organized for 
personal work and systematic Bible study. 
Groups of young people were formed to 
invite passers-by on the crowded side- 
walks of New York to attend the rallies. 
The Word of Life Fellowship became a 
vast network of influence for the Lord. 

But Jack’s vision encompassed the 
globe. Nations of earth were in dark- 
hess and in the shadow of death. Could 
not some of the keen young converts of 
Word of Life be thrust out to the ends 
of the earth? Jack had himself volun- 
teered to be a missionary. Apart from 
his call to the Word of Life ministry, 
he would doubtless long since have em- 
barked for distant shores. 

The plan unfolded. Word of Life took 
on the support of one missionary after 
another. Jack preached missions: the 
Gospél is for all men. Young people 
responded. Today the Fellowship sup- 
ports sixty missionaries around the 
globe. The sun never’sets upon their 
corporate testimony. 

But that was not all. Jack wanted to 
see at firsthand what the needs of the 
various fields of the world were. He 
had already gone on successful evange- 
listic trips to Great Britain. Now his 
journeys took him to Japan and Korea, 
where he labored in co-operation with 
the Pocket Testament League, holding 
forth the Word of life. Central and 
South America soon felt the impact of 
his testimony. What a thrill it was in 
1954 to join in his broadcast from 
Cuiaba, Brazil, geographical center of 
the South American continent! 
Capping perhaps this span of years was 

the gigantic rally in New York’s Yankee 
Stadium, when some 40,000 attended and 
over one thousand persons indicated 
their new-found faith in Christ. 
And all the while the Word of Life tes- 

timony has been supported, not by vast 
endowments or the resources of huge 
financial estates, but by the prayers and 
weekly gifts of God’s people here and 
there who love the Lord in truth, and 
who believe that Jack is doing a great 
and enduring work for the Saviour, 

The half has not yet been told. Space 
fails us in this article to describe the 
television series and the ever-widening 
circle of rallies with their chain re- 
actions of salvation and praise. 

But this every reader of THe SuNDAY 
Scuoot Trmes should know., The Word 
of Life radio program is now on the 
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air coast to coast over the Mutual radio 
network. Write for a list of the radio 
stations to the Word of Life Hour, Box 
511, New York 8, N. Y. Tunein. Tell 
your neighbors about it. God is might- 
ily using the program to the salvation 
of souls. Pray for it. Support it. The 
weekly budget is $9,000. There has 
never been enough money in the bank 
to pay for even one broadcast in ad- 
vance, but week by week the budget 
is met without any financial appeals be- 
ing made on the air. 
The chain of events in this story 

would stagger the imagination were 
“one not persuaded that the sover- 
eignty of God is indeed a fact, and 
that He reveals it to those who truly 
trust in Him. ‘ 

The Word of Life testimony was now 
world-wide. Crowds gathered for the 
youth rallies; millions tuned in to the 
Saturday night radio programs; letters, 
inquiries, gifts, appeals for help meant 
an expanding home office in downtown 
New York; missionaries held forth the 
Word in Africa, South America, and 
around the globe. The arm of the Lord 
was laid bare in blessing. 

But Jack Wyrtzen, converted orches- 
tra leader and director of the Fellow- 
ship, had even vaster ambitions for God. 
Resting completely in the finished work 
of Christ on Calvary’s cross, he was 
restless to get the Word of life out at 
an increasing tempo and in even more 
systematic and concentrated fashion. 
How could he establish the new con- 

verts in their faith? How could they 
be grounded in the Word, instructed in 
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the Christian life, fortified against evil, 
given a vision of missions, meet. other 
young people of like mind and heart? 

These questions were amazingly an- 
swered. The story is a veritable saga 
of the grace of God. Within ten years a 
summer camping program was launched 
and expanded until today, 95 miles north 
of Albany, in the village of Schroon 
Lake, N. Y., Word of Life has one of 
the fastest growing summer camps in 
America. 

The trail leads back to 1946. Jack 
was on an evangelistic tour in Great 
Britain. In England he learned of a 
remarkable conference program for 
young people: for a week or more they 
gathered under competent leadership 
for Christian education and fellowship. 
Of course similar conferences were held 
in America. But the English system 
appealed strongly to Jack. This was 
the answer for which he had been 
searching. 

Back in America, Jack committed the 
matter to the Lord. He earnestly sought 
the will of God in prayer. And one 
miracle after another began to happen. 
The scene shifts to the heart of the 

beautiful Adirondacks. Schroon Lake 
is a lovely body of water nine miles 
long. Like a sparkling gem it is em- 
bedded in the rolling countryside. 
A 90-acre wooded island, a mile from 

the village of Schroon Lake on the 
mainland, suddenly became available. It 
was an ideal spot, secluded and yet ac- 
cessible. Part of an estate owned by 
three Clark sisters, it had remained un- 
used for eight years. Two of the sisters 

Photo by Benj. F. Arroz 
The Wyrtzen Family 

From left to right: Ronald, Mrs. Wyrtzen, Mary-Ann, Betsy, Don, Mr. Wyrtzen, David 
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had died. The third, a resident of Sara- 
toga, felt that she could no longer enjoy 
the island as in the past. She offered 
it for sale. Price: $190,000. Impossible, 
hopeless, you ask? Behold God’s handi- 
work! 

Jack had long been impressed by the 
words of Joshua 1:3: “Every place that 
the sole of your foot shal] tread upon, 
that have I given unto you...” Word 
of Life offered $25,000 for the island. The 
heart of the owner was touched. The 
offer was accepted. Word of Life Island 
became a reality. 

But what a tangled mass of confusion 
it was! Ten buildings, some of them 
dilapidated; weeds everywhere; a wil- 
derness to be conquered. Jack appealed 
over the radio for young volunteers to 
join him on the island on a clean-up 
campaign. 

A Graphic Pattern 

Well do I remember the first summer. 
Jack gave me an escorted tour. As we 
picked our way through the weeds he 
vividly presented the plan: the dog- 
house would become a dormitory; the 
auditorium would be built on this slope, 
but in the meantime we could use the 
boathouse; the wagon shed would be 
converted into the dining pavilion; 
cabins could be built in another area; 
here was the beach; and here, at a suffi- 
cient distance, the stables! 
The pattern thus graphically and pro- 

phetically outlined became a reality. For 
ten summers young people, 14 to 25 years 
of age, have swarmed over the island. 
The Word of life has been faithfully 
taught; multiplied thousands have re- 
ceived Christ as their Saviour and dedi- 
cated their lives to the Lord whom they 
have grown to love. 
Do you want a foretaste of Heaven? 

Then visit the island any summer. In- 
hale deeply the atmosphere fragrant with 
the scent of pines. Breathe deeply the 
happy Christian atmosphtre that per- 
vades the place. Fun, sports, good 
times—everything young people want is 
right there on the island. But all, and 
always to the glory of God. 

A mile across beautiful Schroon Lake, 
at the edge of the village of the same 
name, the fabulous Brown Swan Club, 
Adirondacks summer resort for those 
who could afford it, was perched upon a 
conspicuous bluff. 
The Bible says, “Thou shalt not covet.” 

It is one thing to covet for oneself. 
But is it not another to covet some- , 
thing for God? Jack had a delightful 
problem. Young people who had been 
saved on the island had now grown up. 
They had passed the 25-year age limit. 
They had their own little families. 
Where could they be taken care of? 

The 40-acre Brown Swan Club: could 
that be the answer? The Club was not 
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for sale at any price. But if God was 
in this, would He not undertake? 

In the summer of 1953 Jack read in 
his devotions a striking passage from 
the Word of life: Deuteronomy 1:8, 21: 
“Behold, I have’ set the land before 
you: go in and possess the land ... 
go up and possess it, as the Lord God 
of thy. fathers hath said unto thee; fear 
not, neither be discouraged.” What a 
challenge! It could not be ignored. 
Leon Sullivan, Word of Life’s vice-presi- 
dent, crossed the water to the main- 
land and visited the owner of the Club. 
Now on that particular day the Club’s 

chef and his assistant had arrived for 
work drunk. The owner was thoroughly 
disgusted. He.was ready to throw the 
Club and its chef into Schroon Lake. He 
Said to Leon, “$250,000, and the Club is 
yours.” 
Word of Life has no bank reserves. 

But it has infinite divine resources. 
Trusting in these resources, Jack and 
Leon made the owner a firm offer: 
$125,000. The deal was made. A worldly 
Club was converted. It became Word 
of Life Inn. 

The sequel] to this is revealing. The 
day after the transaction the owner, 
who had recovered from his disgust, 
told Jack, “If you had approached me 
on any other day than yesterday, I 
would never have sold you the prop- 
erty.” Thus was the arm of God re- 
vealed anew. 

A Transformed Inn 

The last week of the summer of 1953 
the newly acquired property was opened 
for a Bible conference. Gone were the 
dance floor, the bar, the cigarettes, the 
stores of liquor. Word of Life took 
over to the glory of God. What a joy 
it was to share in the initial service and 
to find several people receive Christ as 
their Saviour! The brown swan had 
sailed into oblivion. The Word of life 
had conquered. And now every sum- 
mer the Inn is a beehive of happy, con- 
secrated, Bible-centered activity. The 
new auditorium, dedicated by Dr. 
Charles E. Fuller in 1956, seats over a 
thousand. Another full program of 
Bible instruction and happy Christian 
fellowship is projected for the summer 
of 1957. Come and bring your family. 
The 35 or more buildings offer facilities 
for all. 

But there is more to be told. What 
about, boys and girls from 7 to 13 years 
of age? The skein of miracles continues 
to unwind. 

At the south end of Schroon Lake, 8 
miles below the island, was a family 
resort of 135 acres. It boasted 28 mod- 
ern buildings, a beautiful. beach on the 
edge of a quiet cove, a theater, a new 
$50,000 dining room, five tennis courts, 
a stable, canoes, rowboats, an archery 
range, basketball and baseball] facilities 
—all that youngsters could desire. 
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But—the owner had a $300,000 invest- 
ment. How could Word of Life possibly 
acquire the property? Impossible, you 
say? 

Well, the Lord overruled illness in the 
owner's family to His own glory. The 
resort was put up for sale at $170,000. 
Jack and his advisers put out the fleece. 
They offered a firm $60,000... The prop- 
erty joined the acreage of Word of Life. 
God had intervened again. 

New buildings have since been erected 
on the “Ranch.” Thousands of children 
have enjoyed its happy, healthful, dedi- 
cated facilities, 
Thus in eleven years provision has 

been made for wholesome recreation, 
Biblical instruction, and delightful fel- 
lowship for people of all ages—practi- 
cally from the cradle to the grave. 
Thousands have been blessed. The work 
continues to grow. Extensive improve- 
ments have been made. Ang all to the 
glory of God. 

What About Other Lands? 

God has phenomenally blessed the 
Word of Life Camps in the United States. 
Praise His name. But what about young 
people in other countries? Do they not 
need Christ, too? Do they not deserve 
similar opportunities for Christian fel- 
lowship and inspiration? Of course they 
do. The Word of Life Fellowship is 
seeking to meet their need. Harry 
Bollback and Harold Reimer, pioneer 
missionaries to Indians of Brazil, have 
returned to that vast and growing coun- 
try to open up there a Word of Life 
Camp for the youth of Brazil. Pray for 
this outreach—that the Holy Spirit may 
abundantly bless it. Perhaps it may be 
the first in a series of efforts to estab- 
lish similar camps in crucial] areas of 
the world. 

And now, as you tune in to the Word 
of Life program, which is heard from 
coast to coast on Mutual radio network 
every Saturday night, start to plan for 
a summer vacation in the beautiful 
Adirondacks. Write to the Word of Life 
office for an attractive descriptive folder. 
Learn more about this testimony so 
abundantly blessed of God. The address 
is Word of Life, Box 511, New York 8, 
N. Y. Truly, “no good thing will he 
withhold from them that walk up- 
rightly” (Psa. 84:11). 

ALTADENA, CALIF. 

we 

If there be no labor, if there be a 
careless, thoughtless walk, without 
prayer and crying to God mightily, 

‘then let us not be surprised if when 
the harvesttime comes there is no reap- 
ing as far as we are concerned. But 
as assuredly as there has been the cry- 
ing mightily to God, as there has been 
the sowing, as there has been the laying 
out of ourselves for God, most assuredly 
we shall reap.—George Miiller. 
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Emphasize the Spiritual! 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES 

How the superintendent can stress the tanger 
and more enduring values in making his reports 

OM SMITH, superintendent of the 
Adult Division of his Sunday school, 

read over the report he had prepared 
for the meeting of his workers. It 
varied little from the report he had 
given the past two years, and he was 
not happy about it. But he was not 
sure of the reason for his’ dissatisfac- 
tion. If he could have been more ana- 
lytical he might have sensed that the 
reason stemmed from the fact that the 
report was hardly more than a $ sign. 
So much money for this, another amount 
for that, and so on, with no emphasis 
on value derived from the dollars spent. 

In this respect Tom Smith does not 
differ from many who serve as super- 
intendents of various church schools. 
We may not be satisfied with our re- 
ports, but we’ve been giving the same 
kind for a long time and we don’t know 
how-we can improve them. We have 
the feeling that if we do not mention 
what the class “Magnanimous” has paid 
out for such and such a project, we will 
be in the bad graces of that class. Then, 
if we mention their giving, we are 
bound to enumerate the others. So we 
go, in the same rut, report after report. 

But if we set ourselves to thinking 
in terms of evaluating some accom- 
plishments of our groups, we may find 
that we can change our approach. For 
instance, if the Adult classes of the 
Sunday school are helping in the 
support of a missionary on a foreign 
field, as many Adult Departments are, 
the value of the work of that mission- 
ary may be gleaned by telling of some 
of his experiences. Perhaps excerpts 
from a news letter written by him may 
serve to let the people know how mean- 
ingful and worth while his work is. 
When they hear about the joy that has 
come ‘into the lives of the people who 
have had Christ revealed to them for 
the first time, they are not likely to be 
thinking as much about the number of 
dollars that have gone into the mission- 
ary fund as they will be thinking of 
what those dollars are making possible. 
The Christian camp program is included 

in the activities of many churches today, 
with adult classes making not only 
financial contributions, but actively par- 
ticipating as well. Perhaps there has 
been a camp for older adults, and a 
woman who has passed her seventy- 
fifth birthday became so enthusiastic 
that she went back home and helped 
form an organization for older adults in 
her church. Or perhaps a young man 
has felt the urge to go into full-time 
Christian service during a heart-warm- 

By ELLA MAE CHARLTON 

ing experience at a Christian camp. 
The relating of such incidents, in a con- 
cise, brief way, will prove the value 
of Christian camps far more convinc- 
ingly than to tell the number of dollars 
and cents that have gone into it. 
The new classes that may have been 

formed since the last report mean an 
addition in numbers that is important 
to the Sunday school record, but of no 
greater importance than the outreach 
that is indicated by their formation. 
The fact that more individuals are find- 
ing something within the environs of 
the Sunday school that is meeting a 
need in their lives and that brings 
them back Sunday after Sunday is not 
to be overlooked. ; 
Perhaps some classes in the group 

should be cited for the progress they 
have made, for example, a class group 
that has taken a particular interest in 
developing leadership training within 
its group, so that it may make con- 
tributions of trained workers to chil- 
dren’s departments. Then there may 
be those classes that have had growing 
experiences in sharing. Some have 
shared teachers, others have shared in 
efforts toward meeting certain goals, 
and they deserve commendation for it. 
In a few well chosen words these com- 
mendations can be included in the re- 
port. 

tendent of the Adult Division had given 
a yearly report, stressing the amount of 
money two classes in his department had 
contributed toward helping to provide 
a nursery, he was reprimanded by the 
presidents of the classes. “Why,” one 
of them asked, “did you mention the 
money? The money fades into insig- 
nificance when you consider the number 
of young mothers and fathers who now, 
since the nursery is available, are en- 
rolled in our Sunday school.” 

“Yes,” the other president agreed, “if 
you were going to mention numbers, 
that’s the number you should have cited 
instead of the number of dollars.” 
Here were two Sunday school workers 
with a vision of how the spiritual may 
be emphasized, rather than the mone- 
tary output. 

If any project or activity has been 
engaged in which has made a closer 
working relationship between classes, 
that is always worth mentioning. It 
may involve something where expenses 
have been shared, and since we are all 
aware that we do not operate without 
money, it has its place in our reports. 
The idea is not to say that we must 

On one occasion when the superin- 
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leave money completely out; that might 
not be wise. But if all we have to say 
adds up to $ marks, there may well be 
some doubt in the minds of many as 
to the kind of progress we are making. 
A superintendent with a different 

viewpoint centered all his report around 
budget and money. “We need more 
people on our Sunday school roll,” he 
said. “More people mean more money 
in the budget, and we can certainly 
use it.” 
A young man who was a relatively 

new member of the church, and who 
had recently been made treasurer of his 
class, spoke up, “I never thought of 
trying to get more people for the sole 
purpose of bringing in money. Don’t 
you think we‘have a bigger reason than 
money for trying to bring more people 
into our Sunday school?” 

This young man voiced the thoughts 
of many of the people in that meeting 
or any other church meeting. Some 
may lack the courage to speak out as 
he did, but most people who take their 
church seriously will have respect for 
any superintendent who puts less stress 
on money and more emphasis on the 
spiritual when the time comes for his 
report. 

SHREVEPORT, LA. 

w 

Getting Your Full Share 

of the Times Service 

RE you really getting the full benefit 
of the Times each week? Or are 

you missing a large part of the service 
it offers by failing to read the advertis- 
ing columns in the paper, with the mis- 
taken idea that they are not as valuable 
to you as the other parts of the paper? 

Actually, however, the advertisements 
in THe Sunpay ScHoo. Times constitute 
a very important service to readers, just 
as do editorials, Sunday schoo] method 
articles, lesson helps, and the like. 
Advertising is news—important news 

—about the latest and best equipment 
for the church and Sunday school. 
Often it can save busy pastors, superin- 
tendents, teachers, and officers many 
hours of searching for better seating 
facilities, for suitable partitions, for de- 
vices for keeping better records, for 
the latest and best books for teaching 
and Bible study, and for all kinds of 
help toward more efficient and more 
economical church and Sunday school 
work. 

Advertising in the Tres performs 4 
signal service in keeping readers posted 
as to fruitful channels for Christian 
giving, and it provides, as well, valuable 
information regarding missionary effort 
and Christian work all over the world. 
Advertising has also played a very large 
part in the growth and usefulness of 
these Christian enterprises. 

(Continued on page 245) 
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Tested Methods for Church and School 

Ways in which some ministers and superintendents increase interest, attendance, and co-operation 

Developing a Worship Service 

By E. W. Sudiow 

HE worship service in the Sunday 
school on Sunday morning is, or 

should be, fully as important as the 
lesson itself, yet there are few superin- 
tendents who give sufficient thought to 
this part of the service much in ad- 
vance of the day itself. Teachers are 
urged ta give plenty of thought and 
study to the lesson material, and, if 
superintendents would study and plan 
earefully for the worship part of the 
service, there would be fewer dry, un-. 
interesting, and unprofitable sessions. 
This is how one superintendent built 

up interest in the worship service and, 
by so doing, successfully solved the 
problem of tardiness. Now everyone 
wants to be on time so as not to miss 
any of the service. You will note the 
word “service” is used rather than “pro- 
gram” or “opening exercise,” and that 
is because each of his sessions is a true 
service of worship. 

This superintendent keeps a number 
of folders in which to file away suit- 
able material as he discovers it. He 
selected a number of themes for his 
services—obedience, love, loyalty, pa- 
triotism, service, sacrifice, gratitude, 
missions were among the topics—and 
around such themes he builds his serv- 
ices. His plan is usually to use one 
theme for several Sundays. Repetition 
is designed to help fasten the truths in 
the minds of the young people. 
Sometimes he asks a class or an indi- 

vidual to be ready to help in a re- 
sponsive recital by using Scripture that 
has been prepared the previous week. 
The prayer is always thoughtfully 

prepared, pleading for whatever the 
theme may be. This is most essential. 
The music is also carefully selected 

in advance for most Sundays, but there 
may be times when it is more inspiring 
to have the numbers selected by mem- 
bers. This is true after the same theme 
has been used for several weeks and 
the school is familiar with the thought. 
Then it is good to see if the truth has 
reached the hearts of the members to 
a point where they can select a suit- 
able hymn to clinch it. 
The superintendent always keeps 

abreast of the lesson for the day and 
endeavors to make his opening service 
a spiritual background for what the 
teacher may bring to the class. 
Any superintendent who follows such 

@ program building plan is always on 
the lookout for material with which 
to enrich his theme. It may be found 
in his reading, his contact with people, 

radio news, or a hundred other sources. 
If a note of the matter is made and slip- 
ped into the proper file, then when the 
time comes to prepare the Sunday 
morning service, all the material is at 
hand. 

MIAMI, FLA. 

Superposters for Your School 

By Esther Miller Payler 

UPERINTENDENTS can supplement 
their teaching of all age groups in 

the Sunday school by making or hav- 
ing prepared lighted posters. If there 
is no one in your school who has the 
ability to draw, you can use prints or 
pictures that do not have any printing 
on the back. If you wish to draw, use 
crayons for your designs and printing, 
using ordinary drawing paper. 

Next dip the posters or pictures into 
a mixture of two parts of turpentine and 
one part linseed oil, well mixed. When 
the paper is thoroughly saturated, drain 
and sponge off the surplus liquid. When 
dry stretch on a picture frame or easel, 
and place an electric light bulb back of 
the picture or poster. Experiment with 
the distance at which the light gives me 
best effect. 

You can also make simulated stained 
glass windows for decorations and 
brightening of church school rooms by 
putting these oiled pictures on ordinary 
windowpanes. They may be fastened 
with Scotch tape. This unusual treat- 
ment of colored prints of Biblical sub- 
jects gets attention in the classroom. 

Undoubtedly you can find many ways 
in which to use these oil-treated pic- 
tures, which when lighted show new 
beauty. The preparation of such pic- 
tures makes a good project for Daily 
Vacation Bible Schools or Sunday 
school classes. 

Cuevy CHAseE, Mp. 

Securing Co-operation Between 

Church and Sunday School 

By Flora E. Breck 

N MANY Christian organizations isn’t 
the line of demarcation between the 

church and the Sunday schoo] too great? 
To quite an extent the members and 
leaders of the one group are woefully 
ignorant as to what is being done by 
the other. On the other hand, where, 
in some instances, there is friendly co- 
operation and full knowledge of the 
work and aims of the kindred group, 
real benefit to both groups results. 

For instance, in a Portland, Oreg., 

church, on the first Sunday in September, 
\the church bulletin carried an impressive 
notice titled, “Installation of Sunday 
School Officers.” It continued, “The 
following teachers and officers have 
been approved by the Session as leaders 
in the Sunday school for the ensuing 
year, and will be installed at the eve- 
ning service.” Then was given a com- 
plete list of individuals. 

And, during the church service when 
the workers were installed, worshipers 
were impressed by the large group 
pledging allegiance to Christ and the 
work of the Sunday school. The pastor 
gave the leaders a.brief but inspiring 
message. There was prayer, asking 
God’s blessing on the work and the 
workers, and a hymn of consecration 
was sung, “Lord, Speak to Me, That I 
May Speak.” It was a moving and help- 
ful service, designed to emphasize both 
to the Sunday school workers and to the 
church worshipers how important. was 
the task being undertaken. The minis- 
ter also gave a call for additional work- 
ers, for every Sunday school needs a 
reserve list of teachers, musicians, and 
others to fill in, in case of absence of 
regular staff members. The pastor asked 
volunteers for this work to leave with 
him or the superintendent their names, 
addresses, and qualifications, and the 
name of the department in which they 
preferred to render service. 

This spirit of closer fellowship and 
co-ordination was felt to be abundantly 
worth while, for one organization 
strengthens another when knowledge of 
the work is definitely set forth. 

PORTLAND, OREG. 

Bible Scenes in Sand 

By lla R. Monday 

SING a large oblong serving tray, 
white builders’ sand, and dye, it 

is easy to make three-dimensional Bible 
scenes for the Sunday school room. 

First envision what you want to make 
—purple sand dunes, perhaps in the 
background; next a green oasis with 
blue water; and then white sand in the 
foreground with tents and people. 
Then for each color wanted, dissolve 

two teaspoonsful of granulated dye in 
one-half cup of hot water. (Paper cups 
used for hot drinks are usable here.) 
Pour and mix the amount of purple 
sand that yoy want to use, remembering 
that it will be lighter when dry. The 
amount of dye mentioned will make 
pastel shades. Shape the dunes while 
the sand is wet, and top the tallest one 

(Continued on page 244) 
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International Uniform Lesson 

LESSON 1. APRIL 7. JESUS FACES THE CROSS 

Matthew 26:1 to 27:10; printed text, 26:26-29, 36-46 

Golden Text.—O my Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from me: nevertheless not as | will, but as thou wilt.—Matt. 26:39 

Tue Kinc JAMES VERSION 
Matt. 26:26 And as they were eating, Jesus took bread, 

and blessed it, and brake it, and gave it to the disciples, 
and said, Take, eat; this is my body. 

27 And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and gave it 
to them, saying, Drink ye all of it; 

28 For this is my blood of the new testament, which is 
shed for many for the remission of sins. 

29 But I say unto you, I will not drink henceforth of this 
fruit of the vine, until that day when I drink it new with 
you in my Father’s kingdom. 

36 Then cometh Jesus with them unto a place called 
Gethsemane, and saith unto the disciples, Sit ye here, while 
I go and pray yonder. 

37 And he took with him Peter and the two sons of 
Zebedee, and Began to be sorrowful and very heavy. 

38 Then saith he unto them, My soul is exceeding sorrow- 
ful, even unto death: tarry ye here, and watch with me. 

39 And he went a little farther, and fell on his face, and 
prayed, saying, O my Father, if it be possible, let this cup 

40 And he cometh unto the disciples, and findeth them 
asleep, and saith unto Peter, What, could ye not watch with 
me one hour? t 

41 Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation: 
the spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak. 

42 He went away again the second time, and prayed, 
saying, O my Father, if this cup may not pass away from 
me, except I drink it, thy will be done. ' 

43 And he came and found them asleep again: for their 
eyes were heavy. 

44 And he left them, and went away again, and prayed 
the third time, saying the same words. 

45 Then cometh he to his disciples, and saith unto them, 
Sleep on now, and take your rest: behold, the hour is at 
hand, and the Son of man is betrayed into the hands of 
sinners, 

46 Rise, let us be going: behold, he is at hand that doth 
betray me. 

Lessons based on International Sunday School Lessons; the Inter- 
national Bible Lessons for Christian Teaching, copyrighted by 

International Council cf Religious Education. pass from me: nevertheless not as I will, but as thou wilt. 

The Lesson as a Whole 

By Jj. C. Macaulay, D.D. 

HE actual passion of our Lord may 
be said to begin with the opening 
of chapter 26 of Matthew’s Gospel. 

Verses 2 and 3 indicate two sides of this 
event. In verse 2 our Lord’s predic- 
tions concerning His death take more 
definite form, pointing to the exact 
time, only two days away. In the third 
verse we see the beginning of that ac- 
tivity of the chief priests which ended 
in the Crucifixion. We are now in the 
section which we entitled, Enduring His 
Passion (26:3 to 27:66), the last phase 
of the third great division, Presenting 
the King in His Passion. 

It is rather interesting to note that 
two of the high lights of this waiting 
neriod are two suppers, at one of which 
Christ was the guest of honor, and 
where He was the object of Mary’s dem- 
onstration of affection in the pouring of 
the precious ointment on His head; the 
other, at which Jesus was the host, and 
where He established a precious memo- 
rial of Himself for all generations of 
the Church. 
From the latter supper He went out 

to the conflict of Gethsemane and the 
sacrifice of Calvary. This week’s lesson 
takes us to the upper room with its 
sweet memorial and to Gethsemane 
with its mighty wrestlings. In both 
places we are on -holy ground. It is 
most regrettable that these events in 
our Lord’s life should become topics of 
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controversy. These scenes ought rather 
to command worship. Let us try to 
g2ppreciate them, with all reverence and 
true devotion of heart. 

Verse by Verse 
Matt. 26:26—“. . . Jesus took bread 

. blessed ... brake ... gave...” 
Notice the sequence: took, blessed, 
brake, gave. A variant reading for 
“blessed” is “gave thanks.” Then Jesus 
attached a new significance to the bread, 
in view of His coming death. “My 
body,” He called it. 

Verse 27.—“And he took the cup, and 
gave thanks . . . Drink ye all of it.” 
This giving of thanks, in view of what 
the cup meant to Him, was remarkable. 
The “all” here does not refer to the 
wine but to the disciples present. They 
were all to drink of this cup. 

Verse 28.—*. . . my blood of the new 
testament ... shed ... for the remission 
of sins.” Here is a clear statement that 
His blood, about to be shed, was for the 
sealing of a new covenant (testament), 
carrying with it the remission of sins 
—that is, forgiveness. The “many” does 
not mark a limitation in the provision, 
but in the effectual result. 

Verse 29.—". . . k will not drink hence- 
forth ... until ...I drink it new... 
in my Father’s kingdom.” This surely 
looks forward to some- great festive oc- 
casion, when the victory of the King- 
dom of God will be celebrated. Then 
Jesus will “see of the travail of his soul, 
and shall be satisfied’ (Isa. 53:11). 

Verses 30-25 tell us of the conversa- 
tion between Jesus and His disciples on 
the way from the upper room to Geth- 
semane, 

Verse 36.—“. . . Gethsemane ... Sit 
ye here, while I go and pray yonder.” 
The word “Gethsemane” comes from 
two Aramaic words which mean re- 
spectively “a wine press” and “oil.” 
Since olive trees were grown there, an 
oil press must have been there, giving 
the place its name. The disciples were 
probably left at the entrance ‘to this 
garden (John 18:1). 

Verse 37.—“. . . he took .. . Peter 
and the two sons of Zebedee .. . sor- 
rowful and very heavy.” The same 
three had been picked out as special 
witnesses before (Luke 8:51; Matt. 17:1). 
They were chosen to be eyewitnesses of 
His grief. 

Verse 38.—“. . . exceeding sorrowful, 
even unto death ... watch with me.” 
What extremity of sorrow is indicated 
in the language! It was sorrow beyond 
human endurance. Luke tells us that 
He was strengthened in this ordeal by 
the ministry of an angel (22:43). But 
He sought the supporting presence of 
these three men! 

Verse 39.—“, . . a little farther ...0O 
my Father, if it be possible, let this cup 
pass from me... not as I will, but as 
thou wilt.” Luke says it was “a stone’s 
cast” from the three (22:41). This made 
it still near enough for them to watch. 
Doubtless they watched His early an- 
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Lesson for April 7 

guish and heard the beginnings of His 
prayer. 

Verse 40.—“. . . findeth them asleep... 
could ye not watch with me one hour?” 
How long they watched before falling 
asleep we do not know, but it was less 
than an hour. Notice how He specially 
addresses Peter, and see verses 33-35. 

Verse 41.—“Watch and pray ... the 
spirit . . . willing, but the flesh... 
weak.” Jesus now exhorts them to 
watch and pray, not for His sake, but 
for their own sakes. How understand- 
ing He is of human weakness! 

Verse 42.—“. . . if this cup may not 
pass... thy will be done.” The strug- 
gle seems less severe in the second 
round. The sweat of blood mentioned 
by Luke (22:44) may have been in the 
first phase. 

Verse 43.—“. .. asleep again: for their 
eyes were heavy.” The exhortation of 
verse 41 was not heeded. 

Verse 44.—“. . . prayed the third time, 
saying the same words.” The conflict 
was renewed, but the battle was triply 
won. 

Verse 45.—“. . . Sleep on now ... the 
hour is at hand...” The words seem 
more like a monologue, as He antici- 
pates the immediate arrival of His cap- 
tors, led by the traitor. 

Verse 46.—“Rise .. . he is at hand that 
doth betray me.” There was probably 
a period of silence between 45 and 46, 
as Jesus watched His sleeping disciples 
until the arrival of the enemy required 
their stirring. 

The Heart of the Lesson 

It was the season of the Passover, and 
Jesus had use of a friend’s large upper 
room and its furnishings that He and 
His apostolic band might eat the feast 
together. There is some difference of 
opinion whether or not it was the ac- 
tual Passover which they ate that eve- 
ning, but we remember that Jesus defi- 
nitely called it “this passover” (Luke 
22: 15)*. 

Now the Passover was both a memorial 
and an anticipation. It commemorated 
the deliverance of the Jewish people 
from their Egyptian bondage (Exod. 12: 
1-36), and it anticipated the sacrifice of 
Christ for the greater deliverance of His 
people from their sin (1 Cor. 5:7). Out 
of this Passover there emerged another 
feast, simpler but greater. The bread 
and the cup are the only elements used. 
The national aspect is dropped. What 
was before the anticipation is now the 
object of the memorial. “This is my 
body ... this is my blood.” Thus every 
celebration of this simple memorial pro- 
claims the Lord’s death (1 Cor. 11:26) 
as the heart of the Christian Gospel. It 
is the duty and privilege, as it should 
be the joy, of every believer so to 
remember his Lord, 

Thus simply did our Lord give the 
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Last Week's Lesson 
13. March 31.—The Judgment of the 
a aes « Matthew 24 and 25 

Next Week's Lesson 
2. April 14.—Jesus Praised and Con- 

demned Matthew 21:1-11; 27:11-54 

tokens of His passion to His Church. 
‘But that is not to say that He took His 
passion, as we might say, “in stride.” 
It was no light thing to the Son of God 
incarnate to endure all that ‘was in- 
volved in death—the humiliation, the 
injustices, the scorn, the desertion, the 
pain, and above all, the sin-bearing. 
Lest we should underestimate the cost 
of all this to our Saviour, the Spirit of 
inspiration has left on record for us the 
scene of Gethsemane. The amazement, 
the sorrow enough to cause death, the 
prostration, the agony, the drops of 
bloody sweat (Luke 22:44), all tell of an 
inward struggle in the presence of 
which we can only stand in awe. Sav- 
ing sinners is costly. 
We see not only struggle, but sub- 

mission. “Not as I will, but as thou 
wilt” (v. 39), He cries to His Father 
out of His agony. It is not submission 
after struggle, as is so often the case 
with us, but submission in struggle. 
Never for a moment did He entertain a 
thought of rebellion against the Father’s 
will. His whole soul might shrink from 
what was involved in that will, but that 
will He would have at all costs. Have 
we learned that lesson? 

Questions for Teacher and Class 

By J. C. Macaulay, D.D. 

NTO what section of Matthew’s Gos- 
pe] does this week’s lesson bring us? 

2. What two suppers figure in the 
chapter of our lesson, and how do they 
differ? 

3. What are some of the names which 
have been given to the feast which cele- 
brates our Lord’s death? 

4. What doctrine of the Roman Cath- 
olic Church deals with the bread and 
wine of the Communion? 

5. Where does the Apostle Paul deal 
with questions relating to the Lord’s 
Table? 

6. Where do we read of the blood of 
the Old Covenant? 

7. On what occasions did Jesus take 
Peter, James, and John apart from the 
other disciples? 

8. How did our Lord's instructions to 
the two groups of disciples in Geth- 
semane differ? 

9. What help did Jesus receive in His 
great struggle in Gethsemane? 

10. Why did Jesus particularly ad- 
dress His rebuke to Peter when He 
found the three asleep? 

( Answers on page 244) 
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Outline of the Lesson 

1. Jesus establishes a memorial of His 
death (Matt. 26: 26-29) 

2. Jesus endures the anticipation of His 
death (vs. 36-46). 

Topics for Development 

The Meaning of the Supper. Basically 
the Lord’s Supper is a memorial (Luke 
22:19; 1 Cor. 11:24, 25). A Wonderful 
memorial it is. It is not a shrine to 
which the faithful must go on pilgrim- 
age. It is not a relic with only senti- 
mental value. It is a memorial avail- 
able to every little group of believers, 
and of such a nature as to set forth 
the very heart of our faith. That brings 
us to the second meaning. It is a proc- 
lamation. The elements present the body 
of Christ as given in sacrifice, and His 
blood as shed for the remission of sin 
(Matt. 26:26, 28; 1 Cor. 11:26). There 
could be nothing more incompatible 
than a partaking of the Lord’s Supper 
by one who denies the atoning work 
of Christ. 

It is also a communion (1 Cor. 10:16), 
for therein the saints unitedly partake 
of the body and blood of Christ in that 
spiritual manner of which our Lord 
spoke in John 6:51-63. From this the 
ordinance is frequently called the Com- 
munion Service or the Holy Com- 
munion. 

It is also a covenant (Matt. 26:28; 1 
Cor. 11:25). The K.J.V. uses the word 
“testament” with the same meaning. 
This marks the abrogation of the Old 
Covenant which rested upon the Mosaic 
Law and was sealed with the blood of 
sacrificial animals (Exod. 24:3-8). 
The element of anticipation is strong 

in this ordinance. The Lord spoke of 
the time when He would feast with His 
disciples in His Father’s Kingdom (Matt. 
26:29), and the Apostle Paul declared 
that the celebration of this service was 
to continue until the Lord’s coming 
again (1 Cor. 11:26). The betrothal 
feast, as C. H. Spurgeon used to say, 
looks forward to the bridal feast. 

The Meaning of Gethsemane. The 
more widely accepted view of our 
Lord’s struggle in the Garden is simply 
that the stern realities that faced Him 
shook Him to the depths; that He shrank 
from the ordeal, yet never wavered for 
an instant in His devotion and submis- 
sion to the will of the Father. There 
is, however, another view which has 
gained considerable credence, to the ef- 
fect that the prayer of Christ in Geth- 
semane had no reference to the cross 
but to the bloody sweat which was 
threatening His life before He could 
reach the cross—the sense of the prayer 
being that God weuld remove this pres- 
sure so as to enable Him to complete 
His course, but that if the Father’s pur- 
pose had changed so that He willed Him 
to die in Gethsemane rather than by 
way of the cross, He was willing to 
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accept that change. This view proposes 
to solve the problem of our Lord’s pray- 
ing that if it were possible, He might 
be spared the cross. But it seems to 
me that offering a solution of that prob- 
lem simply creates new and larger 
problems. 
One can hardly imagine the Son of 

God coming up to this point with full 
realization of what awaited Him in the 
will of His Father, and then suddenly, 
in the pressure of an hour, entertaining 
the thought that the Father had changed 
His mind. It was but a few moments 
after the anguish of the Garden, where 
His prayer revolved around “this cup,” 
that He said, “the cup which my Father 
hath given me, shall I not drink it?” 
(John 18:11), where it is perfectly clear 
that the cup refers to the cross. He 
used the same expression in challenging 
the sons of Zebedee, “can ye drink of 
the cup that I drink of?” (Mark 10:38), 
and there can be no doubt that He was 
here referring to the cross. 

It seems both easier and more satis- 
factory to hold to the traditional view, 
and if we see struggle and submission 
completely united, it will be no stum- 
bling block to us. As I suggest in the 
Heart of the Lesson, it is not submis- 
sion after struggle, but submission in 
struggle. 

Practical Applications 
How long is it since you broke the 

bread and drank the cup in remem- 
brance of Christ? 
When the Father puts a cup of sorrow 

in your hand, can you give thanks as 
Jesus did? 

Remission of sins costs nothing less 
than the blood of Christ. Do you value 
the blood of Christ enough to receive 
the pardon? 
The apostles’ sleep in Gethsemane 

may comfort you for sleeping when you 
ought to be praying, but it does not 
justify you. 
Have you made Christ’s prayer yours? 

—“Not as I will, but as thou wilt.” 

Golden Text 

Matt. 26:39.—“O my Father, if it be 
possible, let this cup pass from me: 
nevertheless not as I will, but as thou 
wilt.” Paul tells us that the will of God 
is “good, and acceptable, and perfect” 
(Rom, 12:2). This does not mean that 
it always involves a pleasant experi- 
ence, Calvary was no pleasant experi- 
ence for Christ. Everything in Him 
shrank from it, yet He embraced it as 
“good, and acceptable, and perfect,” for 
it was God’s plan for a world’s redemp- 
tion. 

E_muurst, ILL, 
w 

Please pray for the contributors and 
staff of The Sunday School Times, for 
its readers; and for God’s blessing on 
the contents of the paper. 
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The Busy Men’s Corner 

By Tom M. Olson 

“Take, eat; this is my body” (Matt. 
26:26).—It is Luke, thé beloved phy- 
sician, who, by the Spirit, gives us the 
added information that in giving the 
bread to His disciples, our Lord said, 
“This do in remembrance of me” (Luke 
22:19). Hence we know the Lord insti- 
tuted the Supper as a memorial, which 
the redeemed should celebrate in fond 
remembrance of Himself. He can never 
forget us (Isa. 49:15); but it is so easy 
for us to forget Him (Jer. 2:32). 
A friend has just sent me a folder 

from a funeral home, in which there 
is an article entitled, “Memorials.” We 
quote it in part: “The finest in art, 
music, literature, architecture, and 
sculpture portrays the heart throbs of 
a thousand generations as they sought 
to memorialize their heroes and loved 
ones. The Pyramids, Taj Mahal, Rheims, 
Saint Peter’s, and Westminster in the 
Old World; the Washington and Lincoln 
memorials, the Bok Singing Tower, me- 
morial highways, stadiums and monu- 
ments in the New World, all enrich life 
and remind us that we are heirs of a 
great past.” 

Believers can say, “Much aS we ap- 
preciate all such memorials, the sweet- 
est and most sacred to us is the Lord’s 
Supper, wherein the bread reminds us 
of His body given for us, and the cup 
tells us afresh that His precious blood 
was shed for the remission of our sins.” 
We never want to lose the wonder of 
the fact that the Lord of life and Glory, 
while facing the cross, actually solicited 
our remembrance in this special man- 
ner. 

I quote in full, a heart-searching poem 
by J. O. A. Allan: 

“Tuts Do IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME” 
(Luke 22:19) 

I came from far for thee, 
In love the long way down; 

I left My throne for thee, 
I wore a thorn-set crown. 

All this I did for thee! 
Wilt thou REMEMBER ME? 
I bore thy sins for thee, 
Wept tears of deepest woe: 

I bore God's wrath for thee 
To make thee white as snow. 

Could love do more for thee? 
Wilt thou REMEMBER ME? 
I tasted death for thee, 
Bore shame thy sins had wrought. 

My life laid down for thee 
To thee Life endless brought. 

What is My death to thee? 
Dost thou REMEMBER ME? 
I gave Myself for thee, 
My all was freely given 

Thy Bread of ‘Life to be, 
Thy Manna come from Heaven. 

All this am I to thee, 
EAT and REMEMBER ME. 
I drank thy cup for thee, 
Thy cup of pain and tears. 

My hands have filled for thee 
My cup of sinless joy, 

Of blessing full and free, 
DRINK and REMEMBER ME. 

‘ 
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I'm coming soon for thee, 
My blood-bought Home to take, 

Canst thou not watch for Me 
Until the Morning break? 

Until I come for thee, 
THIS DO, REMEMBER ME. 

“. , nevertheless not as I will, but as 
thou wilt” (Matt. 26:39).—From the 
early age of twelve, the Lord made it 
clear that He must be about His 
Father’s business. His “meat” was to 
do the Father’s will and finish His work 
(John 4:34). Our lesson reveals the 
precious fact that at the end of His mis- 
sion on earth He said, “Not as I will, 
but as thou wilt.” From beginning to 
end, He trod the path of perfect de- 
pendence upon God, and of perfect obe- 
dience to the Father’s will. 

It grieves me to think that there are 
those who definitely say: “It is per- 
fectly absurd to teach that all Chris- 
tians today should pray, as Christ 
prayed in the Garden: ‘Nevertheless not 
my will, but thine, be done.’ Christ 
never once had a doubt regarding what 
the Father’s will was.” 

Of course He didn’t, and He wanted 
that will fulfilled in Gis life. That is 
why He prayed as He did. 
The Lord has answered the prayers 

of some Christians who would not say, 
“Not my will, but Thine”; and it was to 
their lifelong sorrow, according to their 
own confession. 

Dr. A. C. Dixon told the story of a 
lady who was traveling with her maid 
and child. A wasp got. into the carriage 
and the child kept crying for it. At 
last the lady said to the maid, “What 
is the child crying for? Let him have 
it!’ A few minutes later the lady was 
startled by an awful scream from the 
child and exclaimed in alarm, “What's 
the matter?” “He has got it,” was the 
maid’s calm reply. So, sometimes in His 
great wisdom God lets us have the sting 
and misery of it, and lets us learn 
through pain and humiliation that God’s 
will and way are best! 
Wawona, CALIF. 

From the Platform 
By Joseph Edwin Harris 

Succestep HyMNs 
“Jesus, the Very Thought of Thee” 

“I Need Thee Every Hour” 
“O Love That Wilt Not Let Me Go” 

A Prayer Before the Lesson.—Our 
blessed Heavenly Father, whose will 
and ways are ever perfect, we thank 
Thee we can trust Thee as good and 
kind where we cannot understand Thy 
ways with us. Give us patience in our 
trials and the trust that obeys Thee 
when it is hard to do so. Forgive us 
our past sin and failure and all our 
shrinking from the hard things in a 
Christian life. Give us the love and 
loyalty to Thee that brought our Sav- 
iour through Gethsemane and Calvary 
to the victory of Easter morning. Com- 
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How You Can Help Us 

WIN JEWS TO CHRIST 

By George T. B. Davis 

Author of “Bible Prophecies Fulfilled Today’’ 

In Miami Beach, Florida, a converted Jew stands on a 

busy street corner day after day. He wears a placard which 

reads, “A New Testament will be given Free to any Jew 

who will read it.” 

Thousands of Jewish tourists, as they pass along, read 

this sign. Great numbers of them stop and ask for a New 

Testament—our special Prophecy Edition for Jews. Then 

the converted Jew reads to 

them passage after passage 

from the Word of God 

proving that Jesus is the 

Messiah and Saviour. Many 

Jews have confessed Christ 

as their Saviour right there 

on the street corner. 

We recently sent this 

worker 5000 more Prophecy 

New Testaments for his 

personal work among the 

Jews. Our Campaign pro- 

vides hundreds of thousands 

of Prophecy New Testa- 

ments for workers among 

Jews throughout America 

and other lands. 

The manager of a large 

store gives our Prophecy 

Testaments to Jewish sales- 

men who come to sell him 

goods. Recently he wrote 

me that he gave one of our Testaments to a Jewish sales- 

man who lives in New York. This salesman wrote to the 

manager and said: “Thieves broke into my car and stole 

everything in it except my New Testament. I read that 

Testament évéry night and I would rather have it than all 

that I possess.” 

We have provided tens of thousands of Testaments and 

abs 

| 
Million Testaments Campaigns, Inc. sst | 
(George T. B. Davis, Executive Secretary ) | 
Room 1303, 1505 Race Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa. | 

Enclosed is my gift of $............ for helping to win Jews 
to Christ with the Word of God, in Israel, Latin America, 
North America and other lands. 

Name eeee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eeee eee eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

Street and No. Come reser eseseseseeeesese eeeeeereseeecese 

“MARR inert NT ncmcie PR ne cccnon eee 
Make cheeks payable to Million Testaments Campaigns, Inc. 

Multitudes of Jewish young people in Israel and other lands 
are eager to receive and read the New Testament. Will you help 

to lead them to Christ by your gifts and prayers? 

thousands of Hebrew Bibles for the Jews in the State of 

Israel, and we hope to provide tens of thousands more. 

There is a great hunger among the Jews there for the New 

Testament. Here is just one example: A Hebrew Christian 

missionary there wrote us: “Recently I gave a New Testa- 

ment to a Jewish bus driver here in Israel. The bus was 

loaded with Jewish people. When they saw the New 

Testament they each wanted 

a copy. So the driver drove 

the bus back to our parked 

car, and all the people in 

the bus stretched out their 

hands to receive a copy of 

God’s Word. Almost every- 

one wanted a copy in a dif- 

ferent language, and how 

gratefully they received 

them!” 

There are now about one 

million Jews in Latin Amer- 

ica. We have ordered an 

edition of 10,000 Spanish 

New Testaments, and we 

are also providing Testa- 

ments in Portuguese and 

other languages for the 

Jews in Latin America to 

help in leading them to 

Christ. Please join us in 

prayer for the salvation of 

multitudes of Jewish souls in Latin America. 

Long ago God said to His friend Abraham, “I will bless 

them that bless thee” — meaning, of course, not only 

Abraham, but his descendants the Jews. His promise has 

never failed throughout the long centuries. The following 

experience emphasizes this: 

A writer for religious magazines wrote us that she de- 

cided last year to give one-fourth of all her earnings for 

work among the Jews. Later she wrote: “The floodgates 

of blessing swung open! I made five times as much as I 

had during the previous year, and the Lord has given 

spiritual blessing as well.” This writer gave twelve times 

as much to our Campaign last year, as she had given us 

the previous year! 

When you provide God’s Word for the Jews, and pray 

for their salvation, you are blessing the Jews; and the 

Lord will surely bless you in return! Why not test and 

prove this promise in your own life and experience! Send 

your gift this very day to provide New Testaments to 

lead Jews to Christ! “I will bless them that bless thee!” 
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The Rapture Question 

By John Walvoord, Th.D. 
President of Dallas Theological Seminary 

A new book that 
answers many ques- 
tions, uncertainties, 
and alarms in the 
minds of men and 
women today. Here 
is a clear-cut, schol- 
arly treatment of the 
subject, bringing 
light and comfort. 
Beautifully bound. 

$3.00 
OTHER BOOKS BY DR. WALVOORD 

The Thessalonian Epistles . $2.50 
The Return of the Lord 2.50 
The Holy Spirit 3.50 

Meet Yourself i in the Bible 
By Roy L. Laurin, D.D. 

A new printing, 5th 
edition, of Dr. 
Laurin’s most 
widely read book. 
Somewhere in the 
Bible there is a per- 
son with experience, 
trouble, or weak- 
ness like yours. The 
book presents 30 
Bible characters 
who were con- 
querors of those sit- 
uations. 288 pages. 

_ $3.00 
EXPOSITIONS by Dr. Laurin 

Romans (Where Life Begins) . . $4.00 
1 Corinthians (Where Life Matures) 3.50 
I! Corinthians (Where Life Endures) 3.00 
Philippians (Where Life Advances) 3.00 
Colossians (Where Life Is Established) : 4 
| John (Life at Its Best) 

Complete set of six volumes, $1 = 

Footprints of God 
By Arthur |. Brown, M.D. 

) Here is a remark- 
| able book, showing 

facts of science and 
the hoax of evo- 
lution. It shows 
the necessity of an 
All-wise Designer 
in Creation. 

224 pages. $2.50 

Another remarkable book by Dr. Arthur Brown 

Miracles of Science 
In which there are 39 gripping chapters, 
showing some of the marvels of science 
and refuting evolution. A rich treasure 
with a Gospel appeal. 287 pages. $3.00 

DUNHAM Publishing Company 

Findlay, Ohio 
Also send for catalog 
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fort, strengthen, and help all tried and 
discouraged people—the sick, the sor- 
rowful, and the ill-treated. To those 
held in sin’s slavery give repentance, 
faith, and salvation’s release from their 
bondage. Revive Thy Church in this 
and other lands. Use the work of 
preachers, pastors, evangelists, mission- 
aries, and Bible teachers to win many 
to Christ; and may the victory of His 
cause soon come in al] the earth. We 
ask all in His name and for His glory. 
Amen. 

After the Lesson.—Life brings us tests 
and conflicts in which we win the vic- 
tory not by struggle but by surrender. 
We see this in today’s lesson. Though 

EST SELF- OWNFALL 
Lit THY “WILL BE My ELIGHT 

He prayed for His sup of suffering to be 
removed, our Lord added, “Neverthe- 
less not as I will, but as thou wilt.” The 
prayer was answered not with the re- 
moval of the cup but with the gift of 
strength to receive it, so that from His 
arrest to His death our Lord was vic- 
torious over fear and panic, over bit- 
terness, resentful anger, and the temp- 
tation to fight back. Not once did He 
fail in self-control, patience, or love. 

Nothing we shall ever have to bear 
can equal Christ’s Gethsemane agony, 
but we may have’ to go through very 
great testing in which victory will come, 
as it did to Him, not through resisting, 
but by accepting the trial as in God’s 
will, and trusting Him for strength to 
endure what we cannot or should not 
avoid. A child specialist once said, 
“When it comes to serious illness, the 
child who has been taught to obey 
stands four times the chance of recov- 
ery that the spoiled and undisciplined 
child does.” The disobedient child in 
grave illness could endanger its life by 
resisting what it should accept. An obe- 
dient child in the same situation would 
yield obedience to doctor and nurses 
and be far more likely to recover and 
that more speedily. 

In His greatest trial, Christ’s habit of 
always yielding to His Father’s will 
gave Him His greatest victory. Pray 
daily for a Christlike delight in doing 
God’s will. Make it your habit to yield 
obedience to God in everything. Then 
when some test comes that calls for 
surrender rather than struggle, you will 
be victorious by yielding to the will of 
God and trusting Him to see you 
through. 

Catcary, ALTA., CAN. 

% 

The death of Christ on the cross was 
death to Satan’s power. It seemed the 
moment of Satan’s mightiest triumph; 
it was the moment of his utter defeat.— 
R. A. Torrey. 
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Say, Fellows, — 

Wade C. Smith's Boys’ Class 

AY, fellows, it is said that General 
Wellington won the Battle of Water- 

loo the night before in his tent, pray- 
ing, planning, and preparing. Stone- 
wall Jackson, one of the great Ameri- 
can generals, had a lone prayer period 
in his tent every morning, during which 
a handkerchief hung outside to warn 
against interruptions. (My father, who 
was in his command, told me this.) But 
all the great battles of the world com- 
bined were not so important nor the 
issue so great as the conflict which took 
place in the Garden of Gethsemane 
about nineteen hundred and twenty-five 
years ago. There our Lord, in the agony 
of bloody sweat in prayer, wrestled it 
out in favor of Calvary, for you and 
me—and for all the world of other sin- 
ners. The victory of Calvary was won 
in the Garden of Gethsemane. 
The name of Gethsemane means “oil 
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Lesson for April 7 

press.” There were olive trees in the 
Garden, and it would be reasonable to 
find an olive-crushing device there, by 
which the precious oil was extracted 
from the fruit. How very appropriate 
that our Saviour’s crushing burden of 
prayer should have occurred in such a 
spot! 

The oil had many uses. With it light 
was produced. “In him was life; and 
the life was the light of men” (John 
1:4). It served for food. “Jesus said 
unto them, I am the bread of life: he 
that cometh to me shall never hunger 
..” (John 6:35). It served for healing. 

The “good Samaritan” poured oil on the 
wounds of the poor beaten-up fellow 
whom the priest and Levite “passed by” 
(Luke 10:34). It was oil from the olive. 
Oil is a symbol of the Holy~Spirit. Isa- 
iah 61:3 speaks of the “oil of joy for 
mourning” and “the garment of praise 
for the spirit of heaviness.” Kings 
were anointed with it—Saul (1 Sam. 
10:1) and David (1 Sam. 16:13). In 
Jotham’s fable (Judges 9:9) the trees 
invited the olive tree to reign over 
them, but the olive tree declined, say- 
ing, “Should I leave my fatness, where- 
with by me they honour God and man?”. 
In the parable (Matt. 25:7-10) the five 
wise virgins went in to the marriage 
feast because they had oil in their 
lamps. David said, “I am like a green 
olive tree in the house of God” (Psa. 
52:8). 

Our Saviour’s body was broken and 
His precious blood was shed, whereby 
poor, lost sinners may ‘be saved and 
have the light of eternal life. It was a 
bitter cup that He drank that night in 
Gethsemane, but He drank it to save 
you and me from the penalty of our 
sins. Gethsemane was, as the air pilots 
say, “the point of no return.” When 
Jesus, down upon His face, said, “Not 
my will, but thine, be done,” there could 
be no question but that our salvation 
was on the way! 

WEAVERVILLE, N. C. 
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My Class of Girls 

By Vivian D. Gunderson 

E ARE going to spend the first 
three Sundays of this quarter on 

Matthew, so let us learn the last three 
verses of this book. Today let us con- 
centrate on Matthew 28:18: “And Jesus 
came and spake unto them, saying, All 
power is given unto me in heaven and 
in earth.” This is important to remem- 
ber as we study today’s lesson. 
A week ago we read about the judg- 

ment from Matthew 25. Our lesson to- 
day is in Matthew 26. 
We know it was love that brought 

Jesus to earth to die on the cross for 
our sins. We all appreciate our Sav- 
iour’s love, in some measure. But per- 
haps we overlook the love of God the 
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Father, who gave His Son to die in our 
stead. 
A missionary to Africa tells this story: 

He was translating John 3:16 into a 
native language but couldn’t find an 
equivalent for the words, “only begot- 
ten.” The natives helping him could 
not think of any. Most Africans have 
big families, and this thought was for- 
eign to them. So the missionary had 
to leave the verse, “God so loved the 
world that He gave His Son, that who- 
soever believeth in Him should not per- 
ish, but have everlasting life.” But he 
was unhappy to leave out any of God’s 
Word, so he prayed that the Lord would 
give him a word that would convey the 
meaning of “only begotten Son” to the 
Africans. 

One day a woman came to the clinic 
with a puny infant on her back. She 
begged the missionaries to do something 
for him, saying with tears in her eyes, 
“He’s the only son I have!” Immedi- 
ately the missionary realized that this 
was the word he needed, and recorded 
it while the baby was being cared for. 
The next Sunday he decided to preach 

on John 3:16, using the new word. As 
soon as he repeated the text, one of 
the natives present asked him to quote 
it again. When he did so, the whole 

March 23, 1957 

congregation started to weep. It was 
impossible for him to preach that morn- 
ing, for everyone continued weeping for 
nearly two hours. Finally he was able 
to ask one of the converts what had 
moved them so deeply. He replied, “We 
knew before that God had given His 
Son that we might be saved, but we 
did not understand before that He gave 
the only Son He had!” Have we ever 
realized this? 

It was the will of God that we be 
saved, even at such tremendous cost. 
Our Lord Jesus went to the cross in 
obedience to His Father’s will, as well 
as because of His love for us. 
The first part of today’s lesson tells 

of the institution of the Lord’s Supper. 
Our passage begins with Jesus and His 
disciples eating the Passover in the 
upper room. Every lamb whose blood 
had been shed in sacrifice from the 
fall of man till then was a type of 
Christ, the Lamb of God, who was com- 
ing to take away the sin of the world. 
We do not know to what extent the dis- 
ciples realized this that evening, but 
whether or not they thought of Him, 
He was thinking of them. 
Read Matthew 26:26-29. Instead of 

speaking about His approaching agony, 
He established a simple yet sacred cere- 
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mony to remind them always of the cost 
of their salvation. Note that He com- 
manded them to partake of the bread 
and the wine. Why do you think some 
Christians ignore this? 
Now read verses 36-46. The scene has 

changed. They have left the upper 
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they went to sleep. Are we sometimes 
asleep spiritually when we should be 
having fellowship with Him? 

Notice His wonderful prayers. The 
first time He prayed that this cup might 
pass from Him, if it were the Father’s 
will. By “the cup” He meant the humil- 
iation and suffering He was to endure 
when forsaken by God. 

In the second prayer He said, “If this 
cup may not pass away from me, except 
I drink it, thy will be done.” What 
perfect submission to His Father’s will! 

Our Lord Jesus came first of all to 
be our Saviour, but He also came to be 
our example. Oh, that we might fol- 
low Him in His love for the Father 
which led Him to say through David, 
“I delight to do thy will, O my God” 
(Psa. 40:8). 

FERNDALE, WASH. 

For Junior Teachers 

By Ruth E. Dow 

Topic and Scripture: 
Praying Helps (Matt. 26:36-44) 

HINKING caps on! Which two of 
our Memory Verses about treating 

others were spoken by the Lord Him- 
self? Which verse came from the wise 
man of the Old Testament? Which one 
was written by Paul in one of his Epis- 
tles? Keep those T. C.’s on! Each one 
of you, as we go around the class, tell 
one thing the Lord did that showed He 
practiced what He preached about be- 
ing kind to others. 
Now we are coming to the greatest 

story of all; it shows His kindness to 
others—to us—His death on the cross 
that we might go to Heaven, “saved by 
His precious blood.” It is a sad story; 
sad for Him, surrounded by enemies, 
deserted by friends; sad for Judas; sad 
for Peter and the other disciples. Only 
a heart filled with love and obedience 
to His Heavenly Father could make Him 
go through all this for someone else— 
for you! As you read the stories this 
week, try to picture what was happen- 
ing. Imagine the feelings of the differ- 
ent people in the stories. (92) Hate 
and love, Matthew 26:1-16. (93) Their 
last supper together, verses 17-29. (94) 
Loyal friends, verses 30-35. (95) Prayer, 
verses 36-46. (96) Prisoner, verses 47- 
56. (97) Plots, verses 57-68. (98) What 
kind of friend is this? Verses 69-75. 
“Come unto me, all ye that labour 

and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest,” He had told the people (Matt. 
11:28). But now that His heart is heavy 
with all that is before Him, where can 
He turn for help and comfort? To Peter 
and his friends? We shall see. To His 
Father? Let us follow Him as they 
leave the house after their last supper 
together. Judas has already gone over 
to the enemy. It is late on a moonlight 
night. They go down across the Kidron 

cs = FS : 2 ee 
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Lesson for April 7 

Valley to the hillside beyond with its 
olive trees. (The National Geographic 
Magazine, December, 1956, has a colored 
two-page view of this valley, the hills, 
Jerusalem, and a man in native cos- 
tume.) The Lord warns them they will 
desert Him tonight, but they follow 
Peter’s lead and pledge allegiance even 
to death. The olive trees throw great 
masses of shadow as they pass into the 
part called Gethsemane. There the Lord 
tells eight of them to stay while He 
goes and prays. He takes Peter, James, 
and John along with Him. We cannot 
know all the suffering He felt as He 
prepared to take our sins on Himself. 
But His heart is so broken that it seems 
as if He cannot stand it, as if He will 
die right then. “Stay here and keep 
Me company,” He says to the three. He 
goes on a little farther. In the dim 
light they can see Him, flat on the 
ground, praying so earnestly! (Quote 
His words in Matthew 26:39.) Then 
they fall asleep—it is so late—they are 
so tired! First thing they know they 
hear Him speaking to Peter, “Peter, 
couldn’t you stay awake oné hour with 
Me?” Then to them all, “Watch and 
pray, that ye enter not into temptation.” 
(Continue the story.) 
The Lord prayed and gained the 

strength He needed. “Come, let us go. 
Here he comes”—Judas, the betrayer, 
with a band of men! Peter, James, and 
John had gone to sleep instead of pray- 
ing. They soon ran away and left the 
Lord to face them alone. But He was 
not alone. “The Father is with me,” 
He said (John 16:32). 
“Watch and pray, that ye enter not 

into temptation” Matt. 26:41, Memory 
Verse). A boy a little older-than you 
took the Lord as his Saviour. He was 
tempted to steal a jackknife. He kneeled 
down and asked the Lord to keep him 
from doing it. And he did not take it. 
Prayer can keep us Out of some trou- 
bles. Can it help us when we are in 
other kinds of trouble? Our prayer 
verses tell us of two kinds of help we 
can get. Has God ever helped you in 
answer to prayer? 
ORONO, MAINE. 
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The Illustration Round Table 
Rules for submitting illustrations for this 

department may be had upon request from 
the Editors, The Sunday School Times, 
325 N. 13th St., Philadelphia 5. 

A list of the lessons for the year 1957 
may be had for 20 cents a copy, or $2 
a dozen, postpaid, from the same address. 

If He Had Not Been Willing To Die. 
—O my Father, if it be possible, let this 
cup pass from me: nevertheless not as 
I will, but as thou’ wilt. (Matt. 26:39, 
Golden Text). One Sunday at the 
Christmas service of our Sunday school, 
the woman who opened with prayer 
made this petition: “Dear Lord, as we 
celebrate once again the birth of our 
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Saviour, help us not to forget His cross.” 
After the service, two teen-age girls 
walked home with me. One said, “What 
did Mrs. mean when she said in 
her prayer, ‘Help us not to forget His 
Cross’? This is His birth we are cele- 
brating.” “Oh, I know what she meant,” 
Said the other girl, “and I loved to hear 
her say it. I think it’s wonderful to 
celebrate His birth, but how terrible it 
would have been for us if the Lord 
Jesus hadn't been willing to die for us!” 
—Sent by Mrs. J. Shields, Toronto, Can. 

Keep the Memory Bright.—. . . this 
is my body this is my blood 
(Matt. 26:26, 28). We need to watch 
lest the “breaking of bread” become 

. without life or power. I saw a 
beautiful illustration in an old Herald: 
“I have a portrait of my mother: it 
brings her before me every time I look 
at it. It thrills me with recollections 
of her; but me only. A stranger admires 
the painting, the coloring; but he knows 
nothing of her. To him it may be 
valuable as a work of art; to me it is 
precious as a picture of my best friend.” 
This is a good illustration of what the 
bread and wine are to us;-.but let the 
memory of Him grow dim and the 
charm is gone.—From C. S. B., in Choice 
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All children can see this program—if— 
If Christians across the nation will pray 
and support the program,as God leads. 
Needed—more films, prints and program 
expansion. If pastors and Christian business 
men will present the program to local 
stations. Write today for information and 
C. G. H. folder. 

Work of faith-evangelical-independent. 
Supported entirely by voluntary contribu- 
tions. Endorsed by leading evangelicals. 
Pray that God will be glorified and many 
souls saved. 

THE CHILDREN’S 

GOSPEL HOUR, INC. 
Henry C. Geiger, Executive Director 

3012 Fox Drive Dept. ST Chattanooga, Tenn. 

30 DAYS SUPPLY 
Safe High-Potency Nutritional Formula 

VITAMINS 

MINERALS AND AMINO ACID 

25 proven ingredients — & 
11 Vitamins (including 
Blood-Building B,2 and 
Folic Acid), 11 Minerals, 
Choline, Inositol, and 

Amazing New Plan Slashes Vitamin Prices In Half wi your Sete vitemins, we will send you complete i. E 1 | i | 

Peo <= 

Each Daily C. F. 
Capsule Contains: 

Vitamin A 
12,500 USP Units 

Vitamin D 
1.000 vet Units 

Vitamin C 75 mg. 
Vitamin By 5 meg. 
Vitamin Bz 25 mg. 

4 Vitamin Bo 0.5 mg. 
Vitamin Bis 1 meg 
Niacin Amide 40 mg. 
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enate 4 
Vitamin E 2 lo 
Folie Acid 0.5 mz. 

telum 75 mg 
Phosphorus 58 mg. tron 30 mg. 

0.04 mg. 
Copper 0.45 mg. 
Manganese 0.5 mg. 
Molybdenum 0.1 mg. 
lodine 0.075 mg. 
Potassium 2 mg. 

. | nod : es mg. 
i Magnesium ‘ % 

Choline _ 
Bitartrate 31.4 mg. 

Inositol 5 me. 
di-Methionine 10 mg. 
Compore this formula 

with ony other! 

tn! ae 331-4 I ViTASAFE corp. 
43 West 61st Street, New York 23, W. Y. 
Please send me free a 30. 

‘ASAFE 
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I ENCLOSE 25¢ (coins or stamps) to help pay for 
packing and postage. 

offer is limited to those who have never before 
taken advantage of this generous trial, Only one 
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Zenana Bible and Medical Mission 
146 Cottingham St., Toronte 7, Ontario, needs 
consecrated doctors, nurses, tea , and secretaries, 
for work in India, Pakistan, and Ne Information 
and sample literature gladly suppli on request. 

Montana Institute of the Bible 
Rt. 1, Box 266 Billings, Montana 

Rural —Biblical—Conservative 
3-Year Standard Courses 

Approved: VA and ETTA 
Know Your Bible—Write Us 

Simon E. Forsberg, President 

FROM TIMES SQUARE, LY. 

WORD 

OF LIFE 

with 

Jack WYRTZEN 
America’s only EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
Coast to Coast EAST 7:30 P.M 
Youth Broadcast Washi tae Cn 

now on MOUNTAIN . 7:00 P.M. 
MUTUAL PACIFIC . 7:00 P.M 
me... d Note: Some stations 

ORK oft different times 
Write for radio log 
WORD OF LIFE, Box 511, New York 8, N.Y. 

‘in the wilderness, 
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Gleanings Calendar. Sent by Grace 
Robinson, Topeka, Kans. 

What They Represent.—Jesus took 
bread, and blessed it . . . Take, eat; this 
is my body. And he took the cup.... 
Drink ye all of it; for this is my blood 

. (Matt. 26:26-29). I look at a map 
and say, “This is England; that is 
France.” I point to a picture and say, 
“That is Luther.” I show you a bust, 
and say, “This is Julius Caesar.” These 
things, you know, are nothing more 
than representations. The seven stars 
are the angels of the seven churches; 
and the seven candlesticks are the seven 
churches (Rev. 1:20). The seven heads 
are seven mountains (Rev. 17:9). The 
ten horns are ten kings (Rev. 17:12). 
These are nothing more than repre- 
sentations. What does Paul say? He 
says of the rock that Israel drank from 

“And that Rock was 
Christ” (1 Cor. 10:4). It represented 
Christ, who was smitten for us. In like 
manner, how beautifully do the bread 
and the wine represent His blessed body 
and blood!—From the Biblical Museum. 
Sent by the Rev. Guru Manickam, Wor- 
iur, Trichinopoly, S. India. 

Three Simple Truths.—This is my 
blood . which is shed for many 

The Times advertising columns can help you in your work in the church or Sunday 
school. Why not plan your purnaes with the help of these columns? 

“A one-volume library” 

| HOW TO STUDY 

YOUR BIBLE 

LLOYD M. PERRY and WALDEN HOWARD 

Introduction by BILLY GRAHAM 

Viewing the Bible as the road map to life, the authors give 
detailed suggestions for Bible study — by books, chapters, and 

says Billy Graham 

paragraphs. They show how to study Bible doctrine, bibliog- 
raphies, prayers, miracles, parables, poetry, and writers. Study groups, indi- 
vidual laymen, and ministers will find inspiring aid in this book. $4.00 

THE EXPOSITORY METHOD 

OF 

G. CAMPBELL MORGAN 

DON M. WAGNER. A thorough analysis of the method of the “Prince 
of Expositors,” in which, the author says, is the key to true interpretation 
of the Scripture. Including illustrative tables, a list of Dr. Morgan’s pub- 
lished works, and a bibliography, this book is invaluable for ministers 

and all who study the Word. $2.00 
At your bookstore 
FLEMING HH. REVELL COMPANY, Publishers 

March 23, 1957 

(Matt. 26:28). A man said that it took 
him forty years to learn three simple 
things: First, that he couldn’t do any- 
thing to save himself; second, that God 
did not expect him to; and, third, that 
Christ had done it all, so all he had 
to do was to take what Christ had ac- 
complished for him.—From the King’s 
Business. Sent by Mrs. B. Booth, East- 
bourne, Sussex, Eng. Prize illustration. 

Sleeping and Weeping.—Tarry ye 
here, and watch with me (Matt. 26:38). 

“I go to pray,” He said to the eight, 
“Rest here at the gate.” 
But He spake to the three entreatingly, 
‘Will you watch with Me as I pray 
A stone’s throw away? 

I suffer tonight exceedingly.” 
The eight slept well at the garden gate 
(As tired men will); 
The three tossed fitfully within, 
(Twice half-roused by His need of them) 
But they slept— 
Till the black in the East turned gray, 
Till their garments were drenched with 

the tears of the day: 

Slept 
Till He called them—each one by his 

name— 
The three within, and the eight at the 

gate. 

The ground was hard where the eight 
had slept 

(As hard as the road the soldiers stepped) ; 
The grass was bent where the three had 

dreamt, 
But red where the Lord had wept. 

—From Miriam LeFevre Crouse, in 
“Springs in the Valley.” Sent by Mrs. 
A. E. Janzen, Hillsboro, Kans. 

How Would He Find You?—Could ye 
not watch with me one hour? (Matt. 
26:40.) A young lady whose parents had 
died while she was an infant had been 
kindly provided for by a dear friend of 
the family. Before she was old enough 
to know him he went to Europe. Regu- 
ularly he wrote to her through al] his 
years of absence, and never failed to 
send her money for all her wants. 
Finally word came that during a certain 
week he would return and visit her. 
He did not fix the day or hour. She 
received several invitations to take 
pleasant trips with her friends during 
the week. One of these was of so pleas- 
ant a nature that she could not resist 
accepting it. During her trip, he came, 
inquired as to her absence, and left. 
Returning she found this note: “My life 
has been a struggle for you, might you 
not have waited one week for me?” 
More she never heard, and her life of 
plenty became one of want. Jesus has 
not fixed the day or hour of His return, 
but He has said, “Watch,” and should 
He come today, would He find us ab- 
sorbed in thoughtless dissipation?— 
From A. B. Simpson, in Alliance 
Weekly. Sent by Martin M. Hyzer, 
Andes, N. Y. 

Our Pilot Endured to the End.—Rise, 
let us be going (Matt. 26:46). John 
Maynard was well known on Lake Erie 
as a God-fearing pilot. He had charge 
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Lesson for April 7 

of a steamer from Buffalo to Detroit 
one summer afternoon. Smoke was seen 
ascending from below, and the captain 
said, “Simpson, go down and see what 
that smoke is.” He came up with his 
face as pale as ashes, and said, “Cap- 
tain, the ship is on fire!” Buckets of 
water were dashed on the flames, but in 
vain. There were large quantities of 
resin and tar on board, and it was use- 
less to try to save the ship. The pas- 
sengers rushed forward, inquiring, ‘How 
far are we from land?” “Seven miles.” 
“How long before we reach it?” “Three- 
quarters of an hour, at our present rate 
of speed.” “Is there any danger?” “Dan- 
ger enough here—go forward if you 
would save your lives!” Passengers and 
crew—men,- women, and _  children— 
crowded to the forward part of the boat. 
John Maynard stood at his post. Clouds 
of smoke arose, and the flames burst 
out in a sheet of fire. The captain cried 
through his trumpet, “John Maynard!” 
“Aye, aye, sir.” “Run her on shore!” As 
she approached nearer, the captain cried 
again, “Maynard!” The response came 
feebly, “Aye, aye, sir.” “Can you hold 
on five minutes longer, John?” “By 
God’s help, I will!” he answered. The 
old man’s hair was scorched from the 
scalp, one hand disabled, yet he stood 
firm as a rock, his teeth set. He beached 
the ship, and every man, woman, and 
child was saved, as John Maynard’s 
spirit took its flight to God. Even so 
Jesus “stedfastly set his face to go to 
Jerusalem” (Luke 9:51) to the cross- 
crowned hill, and through the fires of 
the wrath of God—From John B. 
Gough. Sent by Albert Mygatt, Axtell, 
Kans. 
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For Primary Teachers 

By Helen E. Odenwelder 

LMOST every person who has ever 
lived has probably had some terri- 

fying experience at some time or other. 
There have been children whose 
mothers have died. What could be 
worse? Many fathers have had to leave 
their children to serve in the army or 
navy in some foreign land. That, too, 
is a dreadful thing for both father and 
children—and many tears are shed by 
each of them. During the bitter cold 
of this past winter, countless children 
in faraway Hungary have been over- 
come with fear and heartache as they, 
with their parents, have had to say 
good-by to many of their friends and 
relatives, and, leaving toys and home 
far behind, they have walked many dif- 
ficult miles to another country. Later 
they were transported by boat or air- 
plane to another land—America—where 
the clothing is different, the food is 
different, even the language is differ- 
ent. How frightening have been the 
days and nights for children (and their 
parents, too) of the land of Hungary! 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES 

Suffering comes to practically every- 
one. It even came to the Lord Jesus 
—the precious Son of God. He .was 
able, you will remember, to speak a 
word, and by the speaking, turn water 
into delicious tasting wine. On another 
occasion He took five little loaves of 
bread and two tiny fishes and, having 
blessed them and broken them, multi- 
plied them so that there was more than 
enough to feed five thousand men, be- 
sides women and children. He spoke, 
and blind men received their sight, deaf 
men were made to hear, sick people 
were made well, dead people were re- 
stored to life. The Lord Jesus, God’s 
Son, was able to do anything at all that 
He chose to do. 

But the Lord Jesus had suffering like 
no one else has ever known. He never 
once sinned. He never went any place 
that He should not have gone. He never 
said anything He should not have said. 
He never even thought anything He 
should not have thought. He was abso- 
lutely perfect. Yet one day He faced 
the worst death of any: crucifixion. 
That in itself was awful enough. Any 
human being would have dreaded the 
thoughts of that. But to the holy, per- 
fect, precious Son of God, there was 
something even worse than the thought 
of dying by crucifixion. It was this: 
He knew that when He would die, He 
would be taking on Himself the sin of 
every person who would ever live. 
Imagine that! The sinless One taking 
all of our sin on Him! Could anything 
be worse than that? 

Just before that dreadful experience, 
the Lord Jesus took His eleven faithful 
disciples with Him outside the city 
through the night. Picking their steps 
slowly, silently, carefully through the 
pitch-dark of night, they arrived at a 
garden—the Garden of Gethsemane. At 
the outer edge of the garden He ordered 
eight of His disciples, “You sit here, 
while I go a little farther on to pray.” 
He had previously warned them that He 
was about to die. Surely they needed 
to pray—for Him and for themselves. 
Taking Peter, James, and John, the 
three who had been closest to Him 
through His life, He trod over the rocks 
deep, deep, deeper into the garden. “I 
am full of sorrow,” He told them. “You 
stay here and pray, while I pray.” 
He moved slowly from them. Soon 

the dark of night had thrown its cover 
entirely over Him. He was out of their 
sight. Then, we have God’s Word to 
tell us (for no one else knew what 
happened there that night), the pre- 
cious Son of God threw Himself down 
on the ground, burying His face in the 
dew-wet grass of the garden. There 
He prayed to His Father in Heaven— 
prayed words that probably only He 
and His Father completely understood. 

Later He returned to His three dis- 
ciples. And they were asleep! He 
pleaded with them to stay awake and 
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WHAT IS YOUR I. Q. ON 

RELIGION AMONG SOUTHERN NEGROES? . 

Q. How did Southern Negroes first come to Christian faith during slave days? 
A. In white churches, for until 1865 most white churches in the South had seats for 

colored people. Many Christian masters also taught their slaves in special gatherings 
at home. 

Q. What churches are making the greatest efforts to win our Negroes? 
A. The Roman Catholic system. with many millions each year for Catholic schools and 

other institutions for Southern Negroes. Secondly, money is being poured into Negro 
work by the Modernistic denominations. Bible-believing white people are doing less 
among Southern Negroes now than was done by white people during slave days. 

Q. What is Carver Bible Institute doing? 

Box 3 Station A 

Taking Bible truth to thousands through the preaching of its students and graduates, 
its free Bible lessons by mail, and its summer evangelistic efforts to reach Negro 
children. 

Who operates Carver Bible Institute? 
This Bible-teaching ministry has been raised up by the mercy of God. The members 
of its staff are graduates of Moody Bible Institute, Prairie Bible Institute, etc. Donors 
receive numbered receipts, accounts are audited by a C. P. A., and friends receive 
accounts of how our gifts are being used. 
More Prayer Helpers are needed. 

CARVER BIBLE INSTITUTE, Inc. 
Talmage Payne (Director) 

Atlanta, Georgia 

EVANGELIZING— 

by means of a Trailer Church, 
street meetings, youth and 
children’s work; in dis- 
placed persons’ camps, and 
coal-mining areas. 

The Trailer Church 

TEACHING the Word of God, 
preparing future servants of the 
Lord in our BIBLE INSTITUTE. 

LITERATURE distribution 
through our bookstore to 
French-speaking countries and 
mission fields. Colportage work, 
tract distribution. TRANSLAT- 
ING Bible-study books. 

Our Bookstore 

HUNGARIAN REFUGEES now 
being cared for and ministered to 
in a home rented for this purpose. 

—O-- 

Belgian Gospel Mission 
Incorporated 

325 N. 13th Street Phila. 7, Pa. 
Member I.F.M.A. 

Brussels Bible Institute Students of 1955 
3 

March 23, 1957 

to pray: Again He went back to His 
lonely spot. The second time ,and the 
third time He returned to the three 
disciples. And each time they were fast 
asleep. He was all alone that awful 
night. But never, never once has He 
ever left alone any of His own who love 
Him. He promised He would never 
leave us nor forsake us (Heb. 13:5). 
And He has always kept that promise. 

LANCASTER, PA. 

This Week's Questions Answered 

(The questions are on page 233) 

1. Enduring His Passion (Matt. 26:3 to 
27:66), the last phase of Presenting the 
King in His Passion, 

2. The supper in Bethany where a 
woman showed her love for Jesus (26: 
6-13), and the supper in the upper room 
where Jesus showed His love for His 
own. 

3. The Lord’s Supper, the Holy Com- 
munion, the Eucharist, Breaking Bread. 

4. Transsubstantiation, by wHich, on 
the blessing of the priest, the substance 
of the bread and the wine is changed 
into the actual substance of the flesh 
and blood of Christ. 

5. 1 Corinthians 10:16, 17; 11: 17-34. 

6.. Hebrews 9:16-23; Exodus 24:3-8. 

7. The raising of the daughter of 
Jairus (Luke 8:51), the Transfiguration 
(Matt. 17:1), and Gethsemane. 

8. To the larger group He simply said, 
“Sit ye here” (v. 36), while to the three 
He said, “Watch with me” (v. 38). 

9. An angel came and strengthened 
Him (Luke 22:43). 

10. Because of Peter’s earlier boasting 
(vs. 33-35). 
ELMuurstT, ILL, 

4 

Bible Scenes in Sand 

(Continued from page 231) 

with a moon and star, or a sun cut from 
paper. 

Next, sand for the oasis is dyed green 
and blue and formed, not forgetting to 
make small knolls here and there in 
which you later will want to stick trees. 
Make the trees beforehand, using flat 
sticks such as are used for making frozen 
suckers or lollipops. Color them brown 
and paste an isosceles triangle of blue 
or white paper (blue for sky back- 
ground and white for cloud back- 
ground), its sharpest point at the top 
end of the stick to form the body of the 
tree. Cut three short strips or more, 
one longer than the others, from dark 
green adhesive cloth tape, and attach 
to the background paper to form 
branches. Stick the other end of the 
tree in a knoll. 

For the tents in the foreground, use 
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Lesson for April'7 

six long darning needles and three cor- 
sage pins (longer than the needles). 
In the middle, across a three-by-five 
inch piece of corrugated cardboard, 
stick the corsage pins in a row. Then 
stick the needles in two three-needle 
rows along the long sides of the card- 
board. Drape over the top a piece of 
cloth roughly cut from khaki or any 
stiffish material to simulate tentcloth. 
(It will be helpful if you can look at 
a picture of a Bedouin tent in a Bible 
dictionary or encyclopedia to get an 
idea of what your tents should look 
like.) 
The figures of people may be cut from 

Sunday school papers and provided with 
supports made of strips of stiff paper, 
cut to size and glued to the back of 
the figures. Bend these out slightly to 
hold the figures upright, and stand them 
in the sand. 

The colored sand idea may. be used in 
many other ways. Spread with glue 
the outside parts of cardboard houses 
and sprinkle with the sand of the de- 
sired color for stucco houses. Use for 
spatter-art work, dabbing with glue, 
and using the colors, one at a time. 

Plain Christmas bulbs, and any sort 
of greeting cards respond beautifully to 
the glue-and-sand treatment. Use a 
crystal bowl of colored sand on the 
Sunday school table to hold artificial 
flowers, choosing the color of the sand 
to match or contrast with the flower 
colors. The coloring pictures that 
usually are worked with crayon in the 
Primary classes, make lovely projects 
when worked with glue and colored 
sand. 
Decorations for Easter or Christmas 

may be worked out, using white sand 
as frost on crepe paper evergreens, or 
on strips for festoons. Lavender with 
yellow splashes of glue and sand are 
attractive Easter colors. 

The idea will grow as you use it, and 
soon many new ways will be discovered 
as colored sand is used in the Sunday 
school rooms. 

MIAMI, FLA. 
w 

Your Share of Times Service 

(Continued from page 230) 

The: value of this service is greatly 
increased by the fact that THe SunpDay 
Scuoot Times advertising is carefully 
and prayerfully scrutinized to insure 
that the information it brings you is 
trustworthy and accurate. 

If you have not been profiting by all 
the unusual service provided for you 
in the Trves, would not this be a good 
time to begin reading the Trmes care- 
fully from cover to cover, including the 
advertisements? It will repay you in 
ways you have not thought possible. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES 

One True Church 

(Continued from second page) 

pletely fulfilled only when all believers 
are in Heaven, though even now there | 
is a true spiritual union among all of 
them. 

The comment of Jamieson, Fausset 
and Brown on this verse is in part as 
follows: “No language which we at 
present have can adequately express 
the full import of these wonderful 
words, nor can any heart here below 
completely conceive it. But the three 
great unities here brought before us 
may be pointed out. First in order is 
the Unity of the Father and the Son 
—‘as thou, Father, art in me, and I in 
thee:’ next, the assumption of all be- 
lievers into that Unity, thus constitut- 
ing a new Unity—‘that they also may be 
one in us.’ Finally, and as the conse- 
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Wilbur M. Smith refers 
to this dictionary as 
“  . . the best one- 
volume Bible dictionary 
from a@ conservative 
standpoint.” 

@ Clear and Concise 
Explanations. 

®@ Highest of 20th Cen- 
tury Scholarship. 

868 pages 

Davis 

DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE 

4th Revised Edition, $5.95 
Gift Edition, Boxed, 7.50 

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS 
or Baker Book House, Grand Rapids 6, Michigan 
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LAKE GENEVA 

YOUTH CAMP 

“The Camp They Come Back To.“ 

A Bible camp on this famous, beautiful Wis- 
consin lake. and girls in alternate two- 
week periods. Ages 8to 16. Eighth successful 
year. Church groups welcomed. 
Programmed recreation, fun, and good food. 
Make early reservations. Young People’s 
Conference Labor Day week-end. 
Also year-round week-end retreats for youth 
or adults arrang 
Write today for FREE illustrated folder. 

Address: 
J. H. HERBERT MEEKS, Director 

Lake Geneva Youth Camp 
South Street Route 3-T Lake Geneva, Wis. 

“QOBJECTALKS”—20 bright Bible talks 
to boys and girls illustrated by fa- 
miliar objects 

“TALKS ON TEXTS” —50 children’s 
sermons illuminated by fascin- 
ating illustrations. 

“PAPER TEARING TALKS”— 1 
Gospel talks. Paper is folded a torn 
cae the object is unfolded. Interest- 
ng to old and youn. Full directions. 

A PASTOR writes: our talks are the 
best I have ever used or have been 
able to find.” 

ANGTNSE says: “I use your. talks in 
B.S, with a lot of su 

55 a —a whole year with ‘the a Over 100,000 
in use. Each set $1. All three $2. 
HADDON SERVICE Boxi64-T Fairfield, Conn. 
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like as much practical Biblical information. 

(Further particulars sent on request} 
4x 6% x 1% inches 

956 Pages Cloth Bound $3.00 
Order from your Bookstore or 

H. H. HALLEY, Box 774, Chicago90, lil. 
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quence of this, the Unity of all believers 
amongst themselves—‘that they all may 
be one,’ that is, amongst themselves. 
Had our Lord been here speaking of the 
absolute or essential unity of the Father 
and the Son in the Godhead, He could 
not have prayed that believers might 
be taken into that Unity. But we have 
already seen ... what He meant by the 
Father and Himself being ‘one thing’ 

. They have all in common. They 
have one interest—in the Kingdom of 
Grace, the salvation of sinners, the re- 
covery of Adam’s family. Oneness of 
essence is the manifest basis of this 
community of interest, as only on that 
principle would the language be endur- 
able from human lips. But the oneness 
here meant is ‘oneness in thought, feel- 
ing, purpose, action, interest, property 
—in the things of salvation.’ And it is 
into this Unity that Jesus prays that all 
believers may be taken up; so as to be- 
come one with the Father and the Son 
spiritually, yet really for all the pur- 
poses of salvation and glory. This ex- 
planation makes it easy to see what is 
meant by the first petition, that ‘all be- 
lievers may be one.’ It is not mere 
unity—whether in a vast common ex- 
ternal organization, or even in internal 
judgment and feeling about religious 
matters. It is oneness in the Unity of 
the Father and the Son—‘that they also 
may be one IN US’—in the matters of 
Grace and Salvation. Thus, it is a union 
in spiritual life; a union in faith on a 
common Saviour, in love to His blessed 
name, in hope of His glorious appearing: 
a union brought about by the teaching, 
quickening, and indwelling of the one 
Spirit of the Father and the Son in all 
alike; in virtue of which they have all 
one common character and interest—in 
freedom from the bondage of sin and 
Satan, in separation from this present 
evil world, in consecration to the serv- 
ice of Christ and the glory ef God, in 
witnessing for truth and righteousness 
on the earth, in participation of all spir- 
itual blessings in Christ Jesus.” 

ye 

A Christian Literature List 

ITH a view to making more 
widely known to the Christian 

public the wealth of available Chris- 
tian literature, the Cicero Bible Press 
has recently published a_ twenty-four- 
page booklet under the title, “Library 
of Christian Literature.” It lists over 
3,600 titles from more than fifty pub- 
lishers. 

The list is broken down into sixteen 
classifications, such as: “Textbooks,” 
“Biographies and Missionary : Books,” 
“Children’s Books,” “Concordances and 
Encyclopedias,” “Devotionals,” “Diction- 
aries,” “Fiction,” “Song Books,” and the 
like. Titles are listed in each section in 
alphabetical order, the name of the 
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author is given, and the price, but no 
description of the book is included. The 
sectional classification will enable the 
user to find more than one book on cer- 
tain subjects, if he so desires. 

Not every book on the list can be 
recommended without qualification, but, 
by and large, the titles included are 
sound and evangelical. Copies of the 
“Library of Christian Literature” may 
be had for the asking from Cicero Bible 
Press, Broadview, Ill. 

Easter in Your Sunday School 

PRIL 21 will be Easter Sunday this 
year and the intervening days will 

slip by almost before you are aware 
of it. 
Two different Easter services are 

available to help you prepare in your 
school for an interesting and inspiring 
observance of this important day. 
“Doors the Risen Christ Opened,” and 
“The Easter Command,” both by Mary 
Brainerd Smith, each provides respon- 
sive Scripture readings for the entire 
school and for departmental groups; 
recitations for various departments; and 
original Easter hymns set to familiar 
hymn tunes, thus making special -re- 
hearsals unnecessary. 
These two Easter services are in con- 

venient four-page folder form, and they 
may be had for your entire schoo] at 35 
cents a dozen, or $2.50 a hundred. Sup- 
plies are limited, so mail your orders 
promptly to avoid disappointment. Ad- 
dress The Sunday School Times Com- 
pany, 325 N. 13th Street, Philadelphia 5, 
stating which service and the number 
of copies you desire. 

D3 

Robert Harkness’s Tour in Europe 

HE well-known evangelistic pianist 
and composer of many Gospel 

hymns, Robert Harkness, and Mrs. 
Harkness, will be conducting a four- 
months’ series of Gospel music programs 
in Great Britain, Sweden, Norway, Den- 
mark, Holland, Belgium, France, and 
Switzerland under the auspices of the 
British Youth for Christ, from April 
through July. In his meetings Mr. 
Harkness tells true stories of how God 
has used Gospel hymns to reach the 
hearts of the unsaved and backsliders. 
He sets Bible texts to music on the spot, 
and plays many of the hymns that he 
has composed as well as his own ar- 
rangements of others. He is a brilliant 
pianist and his meetings are always in- 
teresting and edifying. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harkness will be grate- 
ful for the prayers of SunpAay ScHOOL 
Times readers for God’s blessing on 
their meetings during the four months 
in England and the several European 
countries. Their home address is 20 N. 
Raymond Ave., Pasadena 1, Calif. 
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Lesson for April 7 

Children at Home 

A Prayer for a Kitten 

By Thomas Hotchkiss 

ARBY JONES was given a kitten for 
her birthday. It was sort of yel- 

low, and was brown on top, “like a 
muffin,” Barby said when she first saw 
it, so she called it “Muffin.” 
Barby’s daddy built a pen for Muffin 

to stay in at night, but the kitten would 
pop right over the side whenever it 
wanted to, and Daddy said he acted 
more like a popover than a muffin. 
Barby thought that was funny, so she 
changed the kitten’s name to “Popover.” 
One morning when Barby came down 

to breakfast, Popover was gone! 
Barby and Mother started looking for 

him right away. They looked under the 
furniture and in the pantry and closets. 
They looked everywhere in the house— 
but no Popover! 

There was a small hole in the screen 
door, and Mother thought the kitten 
might have gotten outside, so she and 
Barby started looking in the yard. 
They looked under the bushes and in 

the high grass by the fence; they 
searched just everywhere a tiny kitten 
might hide—but not a sign of Popover! 

Finally Mother sat down on the grass 
to rest, and Barby sat on her lap. She 
was trying very hard to keep from cry- 
ing. 

“Oh, Mother,” she whimpered, “he 
was so cute! I wish we could find him.” 
Mother hugged her. “We will find 

him, darling. I am sure we will. God 
watches over little things like kittens 
and puppies, and He watches over little 
girls and boys, too.” 
Barby sat quietly for a few minutes. 

“Then I think I will ask God to send 
Popover back to me, Mother,” she said. 
Mother kissed the top of Barby’s head. 

“That is a fine idea, darling. We will 
both pray.” 
They sat quietly, each asking God to 

help them find the kitten. 
It was quiet in the yard, and the sun 

was warm, and Barby grew sleepy on 
her mother’s lap, when suddenly her 
mother said, “Hark, darling.” 
They both listened, and heard a faint 

“meow.” 
Barby jumped up. 

cried. 
They ran to where the sound came 

from, and there was the kitten down a 
hole Daddy had dug for a new gatepost. 
He was trying to get out, his little 

claws digging at the side of the hole, 
and his little tail standing up straight 
with the effort. Mother lay on the 

“Popover!” she 

grass and tried to reach him, but the 
hole was too deep. 
Barby was very excited. “Oh, Mother, 
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PRAIRIE BIBLE INSTITUTE 
Three Hills, Alberta, Canada 

1,000 students in two departments. 
Bible School: Strong faculty. Intensive Bible courses. Emphasis on deeper 

life of Christian victory. 
Christian High School: Fully accredited. Bible included each year. Stu- 

dents learn to study. 

Catalog on request. 

Total fees per year: 
Bible School — $261.00 - - High School — $352.00 

“Prairie Overcomer”—school publication. Growing circulation; $1.00 per 
year. Write for sample copy. 

30,000,000 people for whom Christ 

died eager for the truth! 

Only your prayers can enable us to 

overcome the difficulties we face in 

evangelization and Gospel distribu- 

tion in Catholic-dominated Spain. 

FREE — 1 year subscription to 

SPAINGRAMS 

SPAIN 

ee & 
Carles 

Write Dept. S 

SPANISH CHRISTIAN MISSION, INC. 
1331 PLAINFIELD AVE., N.E. 3 HILLSBORO AVENUE OR 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN TORONTO 5, ONT., CAN. 

“THE TRAGEDY OF TURKEY?!’ 

Only a dozen Protestant churches remaining in 1957 out of the three hundred 
in 1914! Largest attendance from 50 to 75 in a church with former congregation 
of 800! Did Paul and Luke and Timothy minister in vain? 

NO! The Bible Meditation League is responding to the appeal for 100,000 
powerful Christ-revealing, soul-winning gospel booklets to be distributed free 
of charge in a vast crusade. “The Heart of Pak” booklet in Korea is winning 
tens of thousands of souls to Christ. This powerful story in Turkish will win 
many in that land of Turkey! Paul and Luke and Timothy SHALL NOT HAVE 
MINISTERED IN VAIN! 

Write for a free copy of this booklet in English. Share if you want to tread in 
the spirit of Christ in the paths where these first century saints suffered for 
Christ! 

TEN DOLLARS will provide the printed message to be given free to one 
thousand benighted souls in Turkey. 

“Can we whose souls are lighted with wisdom from on High: 
Can we to men benighted the Lamp of Life deny? 
Salvation, O salvation, the joyful sound proclaim, 
Till Turkey’s every village has learned Messiah’s Name.” 

Send your sharing in this crusade to The Bible Meditation League, Box 477, 
Columbus 16, Ohio. 

To The Bible Meditation League: 
Box 477, Columbus 16, Ohio 

I want to minister the printed Word in the same land where Paul 
ministered in the flesh—Turkey. Herewith is my investment of $............- 

POORER EEE EEE EEE EEE EHH EEE EEE EEE EE HEHEHE EEE EEE EEEEH HEHEHE HES 
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how will we ever get him out?” she 
cried. 
Mother thought a moment. “Run and 

get the shawl from the chair on the 
porch, honey, and we will try some- 
thing.” 
Mother let the shaw] down the hole, 

and the kitten got his little claws in the 
threads, and was gently pulled from the 
hole. 
When Barby knelt to say her prayers 

that night, Mother said, “You must 
thank God for answering our prayers 
this afternoon, darling.” 

“Oh, I will, Mother,” Barby answered. 
Then she added, “God does watch over 
little things, doesn’t He?” 
Vinetanp, N. J. 

| Heart-touching 124-page Moody book 
F a MUSINGS OF A MOTHER free with 

one-year $3 subscription to MY CHUM 
story magazine 4-14; or free with $3 subscription to 
THE CHRISTIAN PARENT, famous for children’s 
Bible story devotions, many other parent helps. 

THE CHRISTIAN PARENT 
Box SS Highland, Illinois 

ANGEL IN EBONY 
story of a Christian African prince. 

CO 45 minutes (Color). Rental, $20.00. 
im True life 

Write today for free illustrated Film Catalog 
CENTURY GOSPEL MINISTRIES 

PArkway 3-3669 

Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God 

seltiidehiaib dean adapitctnstoteniton 
Single copy ...........- 20 cents, postpaid 
6 copies.... -$1.00, postpaid 
50 or more copies 10c ‘each, postage extra 
THE FAITH BOOK HOUSE 

3511 Clinton Road * Paducah, Ky. 

What is the Connection 

Between Alcohol, Crime 

<a andDelinquency? 
Blunt, truthful answer out of 
the raw experience of a Police 
Official. Forthright and 
searching discussion by 
Crime Laboratory Director, 
Columbus, Ohio. First hand 
experience with drink- 
caused lawlessness. Com- 
panion booklet to ‘Alcohol 
at the Wheel.” Fruitfully 
used by teachers every- 
where; 32 pages and cover, 
single c ch each 25c; a 
doz. eac +4 a 100 or 
more, each 

Alcohol and 

Lawlessness 
By LLOYD M. SHUPE 
Order Today! 

THE SIGNAL PRESS 
1730 CHICAGO AVE., Dept. TA, EVANSTON, ILL. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES 

With the New Books 

Except as noted, these books may be 
ordered through the Times Book 
Service, 18th and Arch Sts., Phila- 
delphia 3. With each order of less 
than $3, please include 15 cents addi- 
tional; and with each order of $3 or 
over, please include 5 per cent addi- 
tional for postage and handling costs. 

Key Words of the Bible. Edited and 
arranged by Albert N. Williams. (Duell, 
Sloan, and Pearce, Inc., New York 16; 
and Little, Brown & Co., Boston 6; $4.) 
More than four hundred and fifty words, 
phrases, and topics are herein defined 
and explained. A cross-reference index 
relates many of the topics to each other. 
The King James Version is the basis 
for the study, and some helpful back- 
ground material clarifies difficult ex- 
pressions. 
However, there are some strange key 

words. Have you found “D” in your 
Bible? It is “the scholarly [sic] name 
for the stratum of historical narrative 
and ritual legislation found in the first 
six books of the Old Testament,” and 
was written, the editor says, in the 
seventh and sixth centuries B.C. In 
similar manner “E,” “J,” and “P” are 
defined. 

Moreover, doubt is cast on many 
truths in the Bible: the Fall refers “to 
Adam’s reputed fall from God’s grace”; 
as to the Virgin Birth, “what was actu- 
ally meant was, ‘A young woman shall 
marry and bear a son.’” Even Jesus 
presents a confusing picture of the Sec- 
ond Coming. He believed, says the edi- 
tor, in the “contemporary Judaic idea 
that the end of the world was about to 
take place ... In contradiction to that 
view, he also preached that the King- 
dom of God was already established 

And so on. It is a book with some 
good, some bad, and many “key words” 
for which better definitions and ex- 
planations can be found elsewhere. 

His Kingdom Is Forever. By Ernest 
Lee Stoffel. (John Knox Press, Rich- 
mond 9, Va., $3.) “It is more comfort- 
able to think of the Kingdom as coming 
in some remote time, than if is to think 
of its coming in our office tomorrow.” 
This bold thrust of the pen launches 
the author’s argument for the Chris- 
tian’s daily responsibility to the King- 
dom of God. There is food for thought 
and action as the meaning of this citi- 
zenship is presented. “All our resolu- 
tions passed will not stand in the place 
of a single cup of water given.” 

This timely reminder is offset some- 
what by the approval given to the Re- 
vised Standard Version by quoting from 
it almost exclusively and by explain- 
ing and defending the R.S.V. elimina- 
tion of Isaiah 7:14 as prophetic of the 
virgin birth of Christ; by quoting ap- 
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provingly from certain Liberals; and by 
eliminating the millennial reign of 
Christ. 

“The Last Farthing.” By Nancy Hearn 
Griffin. (“His Word” Publications, P.O. 
Box 335M, Pasadena, ‘Calif., 30 cents.) 
With a real burden to help Roman Cath- 
olics and others to see the errors of 
Romanism, Mrs. Griffin gives an exe- 
gesis of Matthew 5:26, where the phrase 
of the title is found. Quoting from the 
Douay Version, she shows how Roman- 
ists use this text to support their idea 
of purgatory and then proceeds to prove 
that it is false and unscriptural. In the 
seven other chapters of this 32-page 
booklet she gives further light on this 
same subject, on Mary as the “Queen 
of Heaven,” the worship of Mary, the 
assumption of Mary, and finally “Mary 
in the Scriptures.” One of the special 
features of this booklet is the extensive 
quotations from Roman Catholic writers, 
of which many Protestants know noth- 
ing, and many passages of Scripture 
from the King James Version to refute 
Romanist errors. This is a useful little 
handbook for all who desire to witness 
to Catholics. 

Boy From Johnny Butte. By Erling 
Nicolai Rolfsrud. (Augsburg Pub. House, 
Minneapolis 15; $1.50.) Karl, the 
preacher’s ten-year-old son, was not 
sure he was going to like Papa’s new 
charge, away out West in North Dakota. 
The friendliness of the church people 
was pleasant, as they came with donations 
of cows, chickens, foodstuff, and assist- 
ance. But Karl was most interested in 
Axel Kittilson, the only man in the 
county who owned a car, a Model-T 
Ford. Friendship between the man and 
boy grew warm and strong, even though 
Axel was “not a church man.” Another 
character, Miss Guri Nordsletten of royal 
Norwegian blood, adds much to the in- 
terest. The story is clean, bright, and 
entertaining, with delightful humor on 
almost every page, and yet with a truly 
spiritual touch. The many amusing pen 
and ink illustrations are true to the 
time period—the 1920’s—to which the 
story belongs. 

Little Bear Bumble. By Katherine 
Evans. (Albert Whitman & Co., Chi- 
cago 6, cloth, $2.) Little Bear Bumble, 
who lived in a hole in a tree with his 
mother and brother, was always getting 
into trouble: like falling into the stream 
when he tried to catch a fish, and get- 
ting his foot caught in his strawberry 
pail and thinking it was a trap.. But he 
had lots of fun, too, with his good 
friends, Rabbit, Squirrel, and Chip- 
munk. The attractive illustrations, in 
black and white and full color, are by 
the author, Mrs. Evans, who has had 
wide experience in art. A _ preschool 
child or first-grader will treasure this 
appealing book and could well make his 
first acquaintance with nature study by 
becoming familiar with its contents. 
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Lesson for April 7 

The Young People’s 

Prayer Meeting 

By John W. Lane, Jr. 

Sunday, April 7 

Trust and Obey 
(Psa. 4:5; Prov. 3:5, 6; 1 Tim. 4:10) 

Topics are copyrighted by the International 
Society of Christian Endeavor, and are 

used by permission. 

AST February, when one of our 
topics directed our attention to 

“Greater Faith for Growing Souls,” we 
saw something of the necessity of faith 
in the matter of salvation and for daily 
walk. We also saw how faith comes 
and how it grows. This week our topic 
links faith with obedience in a partner- 
ship that, as we shall see, must never 
be dissolved. 

ve 
In the Old Testament the word “trust” 

is frequently used in the same way 
that “faith” and “belief” are used in 
the New Testament. Several Hebrew 
words of somewhat different meanings 
are all rendered “trust” in our Old Tes- 
tament Scriptures. A glance at some of 
these words will indicate the richness 
of the meaning of the word “trust.” In 
a number of instances the Hebrew word 
translated “trust” means “to flee for 
protection or for refuge.” Another He- 
brew word means literally “to be pa- 
tient,” or “to wait,” or “to hope.” Still 
another word means “to lean upon.” 
Another means “to roll on.” Another 
means “to stay upon” or “to rest upon.” 

we 

It is important to notice that many 
Scripture passages that speak of “trust” 
or “faith” in God include also some ele- 
ment of action. The “trust” that im- 
plies “taking refuge” carries the thought 
of hastening or fleeing to do so. The 
“trust” that implies “to roll on” carries 
the thought of transferring a burden 
from one’s own back to another’s. Even 
the “trust” that implies “to lean on” 
carries the thought of putting down 
one’s whole weight upon another. In 
each case, an action is performed by 
the one who trusts, 

vg 
Notice also in the “Westminster Abbey” 

of the Bible, the eleventh chapter of 
Hebrews, that each Old Testament saint 
mentioned there as having faith is also 
described as obeying God and doing 
something. “Abel . ... offered”; “Noah 

. prepared an ark”; “Abraham... 
went out... sojourned ... looked... 
offered up Isaac”; “Moses .. . forsook 
Egypt,” and so on. 

od 
That which is mere mental acceptance 

or acquiescence is not faith at all. True 
faith demands action or obedience. If 
you really trust a person, you have no 
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hesitancy in doing what that one wishes; 
in fact, you will want to and seek to 
please that one by doing what he or she 
wishes. 'So it is in the Christian life. 
If you really trust God, you will want 
to obey Him and you will strive to 
obey Him. James brings out this truth 
very clearly in the second chapter of 
his Epistle by pointing out that so- 
called faith without works is dead (vs. 
17-20). We find this truth also in the old 
hymn, “Trust and Obey,” which may 
well be the theme for this particular 
meeting. 

ve 
Let us not misunderstand, however. 

Obedience or works must never be sub- 
stituted for faith. But if we have true 
faith, it will be evidenced by our obe- 
dience or our works. And as we believe 
God and trust what He tells us in His 
Word and step out upon that faith to 
obey Him, our faith grows and becomes 
stronger. 

ve 
Our obedience, therefore, has a very 

definite part in the growth of our faith 
and it also is the means whereby our 
faith becomes known to others. God, 
who can look upon our hearts, knows 
whether or not we have faith in Him 
and if we really trust Him. But others, 
who cannot look upon our hearts, car 
only know that we have faith in God 
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FOR YOUR 

V.B.S... 

A Missionary Message 

with 

promotes regular attendance 
provides daily interest feature 

Packet available to and VBS personne! 
MISSIONARY AVIATION FELLOWSHIP 

Box 32, Fuiverton, CALIFORNIA 

ORDAINED MINISTER 
aged 50, desires part-time pastorate where sound, 
evangelical Bible-teaching ministry would be appre- 
ciated. Church must be located within 50 mile radius 
of Philadelphia. Can furnish the best of references. 
Address Adv. No. 750, The Sunday School Times Co., 
325 North 13th Street, Phila. 5, Pa. 

ARIZONA BIBLE INSTITUTE 

and dedicated faculty equip 7 
you to serve the Lord lov- i 
ingly and fruitfully. Located “ 
in a challenging missionary 
practice field. 

ET gy 
Bible centered curriculum # *, Offers 3-year Pastors, Mis- 

sionary and Christian Edu- 
% cation courses. Free tuition, 

* moderate living expense, 
WW part time employment op- 

portunities. Ideal climate. 

Interdenominational * Evangelistic * Premillennial * Missionary 

Write today for Catalog, Address: 

The Registrar, ARIZONA BIBLE INSTITUTE, 3025 W. McDowell Rd., Phoenix, Ariz. 

NOW HEBREW CHRISTIANS IN ISRAEL ORGANIZE A CHURCH 

work going. 

Rev. Jacob Peltz 

God has wonderfully heard and answered the prayers of faithful 
Hebrew Christians by recently establishing an indigenous church 
in Israel. And already new converts are being won to Christ. The 
testimonies of these dedicated people are an inspiration and a 
blessing but the hard-pressed congregation and their faithful 
leader need the help and support of God’speople to keep this 

Converts are being won not only in Israel but among Jews through- 
out Western Europe. Churches are needed as are Homes for 
children and for the aged. The International Alliance has the or- 
ag gee and the plans if you will but arm them with the means. 
ow is the appointed time; now indeed is the day of salvation. 

Help us meet and checkmate Communism and other unchristian 
forces arrayed against the people of the Promised Land. Give as 
the Lord leads—and PRAY, pray for the work and the workers. 

THE INTERNATIONAL HEBREW CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
Rev. Jacob Peltz, Ph.B., B.D., Secretary 

U.S.A. 
5630-T North Campbell Avenue, Chicago 45, Illinois 

Canada 
91-T Bellevue Avenue, Toronto, Ontario 
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BEREAN BIBLE SCHOOL 
1020 S. Hall Street Allentown, Pa. 

Jansen E. Hartman, President 
EVANGELICAL PREMILLENNIAL 
Offering three-year courses in Theology, Missions, 
and Christian Education. 

rther information given on request 

SEE .. - 

MEXICO, GUATEMALA 

and EL SALVADOR 
on the 

FOURTH MISSIONARY TOUR 
under the auspices of 

THE CENTRAL AMERICAN MISSION 

A member of the ’56 
Tour writes: “Mrs. 
Riddell and I were de- 
lighted with the trip 
last year and are sign- 
ing up to go again this 
summer. The itiner- 
ary could not be 
planned better, and 
the food is safe and 
good.” 

Geo. Riddell, Realtor Mr. Riddell 

Total ‘cost $300 per person 
Date: July 25 to August 6 

For full details write to: 
The Central American Mission 

Dept. T-3 3611 Congress Ave. Dallas 19, Texas 

When answering advertisements please 
say you saw it in THE SunDay ScHOOL 

NEW about 
l 

HOLL ana US 

ow all about alcohol and your people? 
Here is the knowledge you need to deal with 
drinkers and non-drinkers. Glossary, Index, 
Cross Index, Table Index, Annotated, 218 
pages Cloth Bound. No cure for alcoholism 
suggested. 
“Valuable for study, reference .. . 

Lewis T. Corlett, Pres. 
Nazarene Theological Seminary 

“Very factual” 
The Christian Evangelist 

“. . . Readable and helps one draw his own 
tonclusions."* 

Russell J. Humbert, Pres. 
De Pauw University 

ow seeimaeeas carefully documented, up to 
e." 

Daniel A. Poling 
Christian Herald 

“RK gold mine of information.’ 
Duke K. McCall 
Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary 

“A notable work...” ee teeth 
e Lookou 

$2.50 Post Paid 

AMERICAN BUSINESS MEN'S 
RESEARCH FOUNDATION 

431 So. Dearborn Street 
Chicago 5, Illinois 

Dept. B 
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when they see us stepping out upon 
that faith and obeying God and follow- 
ing the preceyts He has laid down for 
us in His Word, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
4 

The Second Christian Fellowship 

Tour to Hawaii 

NDER the sponsorship of THE Sun- 
DAY ScHOOL TIMEs, in co-operation 

with the Northern Pacific Railway, a 
tour to the Hawaiian Islands will be 
made available to readers again this 
year. It is planned for the delightful 
“trade wind season” in the Pacific, leav- 
ing Chicago, Monday, October 7, and 
returning to that city Friday, Novem- 
ber 1. 
Autumn is wonderful in Hawaii. Sum- 

mer clothing in the daytime and only an 
additional jacket in the evening are 
quite comfortable, as temperatures are 
in the 70’s and no rains are likely. If it 
should rain a little, it will be a light 
drizzle soon over and leaving a beautiful 
rainbow in the sky. 
Most of the time on The Islands will 

be spent on the main Island of Oahu, 
and the party will stay part of the time 
at the famous Moana Hotel, which oc- 
cupies the best area on Waikiki Beach, 
and then at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel, 
considered by many as one of the 
world’s finest resort hotels. Both of 
these are owned and operated by the 
Matson Line, and are equipped with 
every facility and form of. service to 
make the travelers’ stay an unusually 
delightful one. 

Sight-seeing trips are arranged to all 
of the places of interest, including a flight 
to and overnight stay on the Island 
of Hawaii, and another from Hawaii 
to the Island of Kauai, where the group 
will stay overnight at the picturesque 
Coco Palm Lodge. 

The trip from Chicago westward will 
be a fine experience, as the travelers 
will be on the new Vista-Dome North 
Coast Limited. En route through the 
Montana and Idaho Rockies, the party 
will have farm and ranch activities in 
view, with cattle, sheep, and horses 
grazing in the meadows. Wide, swift 
rivers, trees in autumn colors, and ever- 
green forests, contrasting with ~ the 
snowy slopes and summits of the moun- 
tains, will be unforgettable sights on the 
tour through the great Northwest. 

After a day in Seattle, where a fine 
sight-seeing tour will show much of that 
thriving city, and with accommodations 
overnight at the Olympic Hotel, the 
party will board a modern Douglas 
DC-7 Pan American plane for Honolulu. 
The return voyage from. the Hawaiian 

Islands will be made aboard the luxuri- 
ous S.S..Lurline, the pride of the Mat- 
son ‘Line. This ship carries 722 passen- 
gers, is632 feet long, has a 79-foot beam, 
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with a gross tonnage of 18,500 and a 
speed of 22 knots. It is an exciting voy- 
age homeward bound on this magnifi- 
cent ship, which represents the warm 
hospitality, color, and spirit of Hawaii. 
Passengers are surrounded with luxury 
wherever they are on the ship. State- 
rooms, socia] rooms, and dining rooms 
are air-conditioned and beautifully fur- 
nished. Rest and relaxation will be af- 
forded the members of the Fellowship 
Tour as they spend many leisure hours 
in deck chairs talking over the earlier 
experiences of the trip. It is quite usual 
for new and lasting friendships to be 
made on these Christian Fellowship 
Tours, for they provide unforgettable 
vacations in company with people of 
like mind. 

There will be sight-seeing tours in San 
Francisco and Los Angeles on the way 
back to Chicago. 

Mr. Harry J. Jaeger, Executive Vice- 
President and Secretary of The Sunday 
School Times Company, accompanied by 
Mrs. Jaeger, will be with the tour 
throughout. A card to him will bring 
you an attractive, illustrated folder, con- 
taining costs and all necessary details. 
Write to him at The Sunday School 
Times Co., 325 N. 13th St., Philadel- 
phia 5. 

ve 

For Family Worship 

By Ernest M. Wadsworth, D.D. 

Daily Bible Readings on the International 
Lessons, issued by the International 

Sunday School Lesson Committee. 
April 1 to 7 

Mon., April 1.—Matthew 26:6-13. 
A Beautiful Deed. 

PRAYER SUGGESTIONS: “There came... 
a woman having an alabaster box of 
very precious ointment, and poured it 
on his head as he sat at meat.” A sim- 
ple, loving deed, but what honors and 
rewards for it! More than nineteen 
hundred years of publicity in the best 
circles of humanity (the saints) tells 
the world how good is the Lord we 
love and serve. If we had eyes to see 
what good rewards go along with cups 
of cold water given in even the name 
of a disciple, not to mention other joy- 
ful sacrifices for Christ, we would sing 
more and do more for our glorious Sav- 
iour. Pray for more experience of Gala- 
tians 6:7-10. 

Tues., April 2.—Matthew 26:30-35. 
A Promise of Loyalty. 

PRAYER SUGGESTIONS: “Peter answered 
and said unto him, Though all men shall 
be offended because of thee, yet will I 
never be offended.” Promises made in 
the flesh are better made than kept. All 
of us, sooner or later, with shame have 
to learn the sad fact that while the 
spirit is willing the flesh is weak. It 
is better to believe the Word of the 

ta 
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Lord than the emotions of our soul. 
Pray that you will be kept humble be- 
fore the Lord and from conceit among 
men, 

Wed., April 3.—Matthew 26:36-46. 
Prayer at Its Best. 

PRAYER SuccestTions: “Not as I will, 
but as thou wilt.” Prayer is true prayer 
when it is in the will of God and de- 
sires only that which God desires. The 
secret of getting things from God and 
of successful ministries for God is just 
that. “If we ask any thing according 
to his will, he heareth us: and if we 
know that he hear us, whatsoever. we 
ask, we know that we have the petitions 
that we desired of him” (1 John 5:14, 
15). The will of God is the measure of 
our lives and prayers. When you ex- 
amine your behavior by the principles 
and precepts of the Gospel in the New 
Testament and conform to the will of 
God, then comes blessing. Pray for 
courage to deny your inclination to 
yield to whatever keeps you from daily 
devotions, 
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Thurs., April 4.—Matthew 26:56b-58, 69-75. 

Peter’s Denial. 
PRAYER SuccesTiIons: “He denied with 

an oath, I do not know the man.” 
Peter’s sin was appalling. The confes- 
sor of the deity of Christ became a 
denier of his Saviour and Lord. He 
sinned against light and knowledge, and 
deeply pained his Lord. But let us not 
be too hard on Peter, for we have all 
wounded the Lord deeply. There are 
doubtless some souls in the lost world 
due to our sins of omission or commis- 
sion. We need the same forgiveness and 
grace for restoration and fruitful serv- 
ice. Pray for all the poor backsliders 
you know. 

Fri., April 5.—Matthew 26:59-64. 

The Triumph of Innocence. 

PRAYER SUGGESTIONS: “Hereafter shall 
ye see the Son of man sitting on the 
right hand of power, and coming in the 
clouds of heaven.” Our patient Sav- 
iour waits for that day of revelation. 
His enemies shall see Him coming in 
the clouds of heaven with great ma- 
jesty and glory. Daniel’s vision (Dan. 
7:13, 14) gives us a foregleam of that 
event. “Every eye shall now behold 
Him, robed in dreadful majesty! Those 
who set at naught and sold Him, pierced 
and nailed Him to the tree, deeply wail- 
ing, shall the true Messiah see!” 
(Charles Wesley.) Trust God to vindi- 
cate you when falsely accused. Pray 
for patience for the revelation of your 
innocence. 

Sat., April 6—John 11:45-53. e 
One Man for the People. 

PRAYER SUGGESTIONS: “It is expedient 
for us, that one man should die for the 
people, and that the whole nation per- 
ish not.” The wicked counsel of Caiaphas 
had its deadly effect, as the cross bears 
witness. It was one of the evil factors 
in the events leading up to the cruci- 
fixion of our Lord. But it was in ful- 
fillment of divine predictions by 
prophets and the Messiah Himself. The 
determinate counsel of God provided 
the “Lamb” for the sacrifice, even 
though wicked hands made the sacri- 
fice. God is glorified by it, and man 
reveals his wicked nature by it. Pray 
that you may ever glory in the cross 
of Christ. 

Sun., April 7.—Isaiah 53:1-9. 

The Suffering Servant. 

PRAYER SUGGESTIONS: “He was wounded 
for our transgressions, he was. buried 
for our iniquities.” The Son of God, 
voluntarily subordinate to the Father, 
for the redemption of transgressors un- 
der the first Testament, took the sinners’ 
place, and in his stead paid the just due 
of sins. His merits are all available to 
repentant souls, whose sins are forgiven 
for His name’s sake. Pray to enjoy 
more of the “blessedness” of Psalm 32:1, 
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. annual report, to be mailed soon. 
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THE BIBLE that will Surprise You! 

F Reveals Spiritual Meaning of Verses 

Gives Desired Information More Quickly 
xe 

Bibi ke 
55 FEATURES... 7 GREAT DEPARTMENTS MAKE= 

THE NEW CHAIN-REFERENCE BIBLE 

Truly a Bible PLUS a Biblical Library 

in ONE Volume 
EDITED BY REV, F. C. THOMPSON, D.D., PH. D. 

READ WHAT OTHERS SAY: 
Justice Glenn Terrell, Former Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Florida: “The inscription over the entrance of the 
Library of the Florida State College for Women in Tallahassee, 
Florida, is: 

‘The Half of Knowledge Is to Know Where to 
Find Knowledge.’ 

The. New Chain Reference Bible is ‘Where’ to find the fullest 
spiritual truths and to gain the most complete knowledge of the 
Bible in the easiest way. For the past two years I have used the 

volume of the Bible.” Dr. Charlies E. Fulter: “I wish every 
preacher and teacher of the Word had a copy of this most usabic 
and logical reference work.” Der. Harry Rimmer: “I feel that no 
student should be without this splendid aid to Bible study and 
instruction.” Dr, Leander S. Keyser: “The New Chain Reference 
Bible is a treasure-house of useful information. Surely, this is the 
Bible that ought to be in every home.” Dr. F. M. McConnell: 
“I firmly believe that a boy in the 7th grade can get more informa- 
tion from this Bible in two days than a preacher can get from an 
ordinary Bible in a week. It is a whole library in itself.” Dr. 
W. Graham Scroggie: “If anyone were to ask me, ‘I can afford 
to have one Bible only: what would you recommend me to get?’ I 
would say at once, ‘The New Chain Reference Bible.’ It is a 
marvel of compressed value, and represents more than thirty years 
of most diligent study. It supplies helps, which together can be 
found nowhere else." Dr. H. Framer Smith: “I find that it sur- 
passes them all for real practical helps. To anyone desiring a better 
knowledge of the Scriptures I would say, examine this work before 
buying any other Bible.” Dr. Bob Jones, Sr.: “I wish I could 
influence every Christian to purchase one of these Bibles.” 

Many More New Helps! 

The Revised Version is given in the wide 
margin opposite the verses, wherever an im- 

Most 
H | f | New Chain Reference Bible and I have found it the best of them 
elptu all ” Dr. Robert G. Lee: ‘This is to testify that I have used the 

Thompson Chain Reference Bible for several years in my study of 
the Bible. I believe it is the very best on the market today. I wish 
that every reader of the Bible and every student of the Bible had 
a copy of this unusually helpful Bible."" The Late Dr. Walter A. 
Maier: “‘It has been a great help to me in my radio work, preach- 
ing, literary and editorial activities. I recommend it highly to pas- 
tors, teachers, students, and Bible readers."’ Dr. J. A. Huffman: 
“I have néver seen so much splendid help crowded into a single 

Rapidly Replacing Other Bibles —Has So 

Bibi, 1. Unique chart showing Origin and Growth of the English 

Bible 

Published 

‘ou to study the Constructive and Destructive Forces of 
Lite, with the Bible verses printed out in full under such sub- 

2. The Outline Studies. of Bible Periods, comparing Bib- 
lical History with Contemporary Secular History. 
3 = Analysis of the ee ee Whole. 

he Analysis of each of the 66 Books of the Bible. 
5 The Analysis of avery Chapter of the New Testament. 
6. The Analysis ofthe Verses of the —_ — 
7. - Numerica! and Chain Reference 
8. § Analysis of the Important Bi Dine a 
9. between the Old and New Testaments. 
10. The T 1 on ly New Topics for Prayer Meet- 

ings, aa 8 Se bodies ate 's Meetings, Missionary Meet- 
ings eet 
i. % 1 Bi ie Resim - -. a devotions and pub- 

lic — New and different subjects. 
2. Bible Harmonies of the Lives of Moses and Paul. 

3 Portraits of Jesus. 
14. of the Messianic Stars. 

) 15. Charts cause of the Babylonian Captivity. 
16. Chart of the Temple of Truth, illustrating the Ser- 

mon on the M: ount. 
17. Chart of Jesus’ Hours on the Cross. 
18. The Christian Workers’ Outfit. Of special value to soul 

winners. 
19. All Prominent Bible Characters Classified, listing the 

Patriarchs, Leaders in Early Hebrew History, Courageous 
—— oe meaning of their names given. 

pters of the Bible. 
rT A Complete Genera! Index of over seven thousand 

topics, names od a 
22. Special Memory Verses selected from each Book of the 

Bible. 
Chart Soewing Seven Eat Editions of Divine Law. 

eee oman or Son to memorize. 
at The Principles and Best Methods of Bible Study. 
of, Secon tration of the River of Inspiration. 
28. Bi Exp! best methods:of marking 

one’s * Bible” 
29. Concordance. 
30. Atlas of 12 colored maps with index for quickly locat- 

ing places. 
Other Features In Text Cyclopedia 

31. Topical Study of the Bible. Correlated Scriptures 
printed out in full oder 2467 A gg and sub-topics. Three 
times as many as in Stadt other Bib 

32. Contrast of Great Truths of the Bible. Enables 

jects as Faith— —Unbelief, Love—Hatred, Courage—Fear, ete. 
33. Life Studies, such as a Life, Home Life, Devo- 

tional Life, The Surrendered Life, 
34. Bible Stories for Children. wi ‘list of 56 stories to be 

read from the Bible itself. 
35. Miracles of both the Old and New Testaments listed 

in Chronological Order. 
36. Parables of the Old Testament. Parables of the New 

Testament, listing those given in One Gospel Only, those 
givenin Two, and those given in Three. 

37. Titles and Names of Christ; of the Holy Spirit; of God 
the Father; and of Satan. 

38. General Bible Eeaphesien, 
39. A List of the Prophets of the Bible. 
‘ey of Judges of Israel and Judah given in’Chronolog- 

ica 
41. List of the Notable Women of the Bible. 
42. Mountains and Hills referred to in Bible, listing the 

Scenes of Great Events. 
43. Dictionary Materia! 
44. Tables of Time, Seer, Weights and Measures. 

Eleven New Features Added in the Third Improved Edition 
45. The Historica! Bridge, covering interval between the 

Old and New Testaments. 
46. Chart showing the History of the Apostles. 
47. Harmony of the Gospels, citing references in different 

is where events are given. 
. Calendar of the Christian Era. 

2. The Post-Resurrection Appearances of Jesus, illus- 
trated with well-known paintings. 
= Chart of the Seven Churches of Asia, described by 

51. An Outline History of the Evangelistic and Missionary 
Work of the Early Church. 

52. The prophesies Concerning Jesus and their Fulfillment, 
a = hronologically, with principal verses printed out 
in fu 

53. Map Showing Approximate Distances from Jerusalem 
to Various Historical Points. 

54. Chart Showing the Interior Arrangement of the Temple 
at Jerusalem. 

55. Thirteen Special Illustrated Maps Showing the Jour- 
neys of Jesus, Peter, Paul, and the Journeys of the Children 
of Israel from Egypt to Canaan. These are separate maps, 
mind you—not several crowded together on one page. 

B.B. Kirkbride BIBLE CO..INC. 
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portant difference in meaning occurs. 

Be Fair to Yourself! 
See this special Bible with its un- 
equaled practical. he Ips before you 
buy any Bible—or you may regret 
it as othe rs have. Ask your pastor 
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